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Locked in Deadly Embrace THE RATEPAYERS HAVE DECIDED 
IN FAVOR OF THE TOWN’S GRANT

By a Unanimous Vote of 189 to 12 the Ratepayers Have Made 
Our New Hospital an Assured Thing

The vote on the plebis 
cite has been taken and tht 
ratepayers of the town have 
decided by a vote of 189 to 12 to sup 
port the council's recommendation of 
1 yearly grant of $500 towards the 
maintenance of a new public hospital.

The ratepayers now realize th< 
good work that is being done by the 
executive of the Board of Trade, and 
have taken a very wise course by 
heartily endorsing this yearly grant 
by the town.

Newcastle is now alive to the fact

hat it is one of the thriving towns of 
his province, and nothing will be al- 

'owed to stand in the way of its pro
gress.

With the establishment of the wire
less station the details of which have 
already appeared in this paper, the 
building of the new bridge across the 
river, linking us with Nelson and 
other immediate points, and the lo
cation of new industries recently 
started here, all meaç much for the 
future prosperity of our town and 
county.

Just where the new hospital will be 
built is not yet known, but the matter 
of a satisfactory site will be carefully 
considered before actually decided up
on.

Much work still remains to be ac
complished by the energetic commit
tee of the Board of Trade, but the 
action of the ratepayers in so em
phatically endorsing the grant from 
the town will greatly assist and en
courage them in their «future work in 
connection with this matter.

SCENE AT THE RECENT WRECK ON THE I. C. R.

The above picture shows a side vie w of the engine of No. 231 train, with 
the crane at the end of it. The mass of wood in front ivpresen‘3 the box
car which contained the dynamite. The car wrs not damaged as bad as it 
appears in the picture. It was tor- apart considerably in order to get ‘he 
dynamite out. The view showing p box-car pushed up alongside the 
engine gives seme idea of the force of the collision.

CARNIVAL OF MURDER
IN MISSISSIPPI TOWN

Nine Lives Were Lost and Twenty Persons injured 
by Two Drug-Crazed Mullatto Boys

Harrison. Miss.. Sept. 28.—Two ' imrt appro-ached, the negro fired, kill- 
drug-crazed mulatto boys, brothers, ing him instantly. A shot from the 
began a reign of murder here this seed house brought down Gillis. 
morning tha* duded only after three j By this time the countryside had 
white men. four negro men, and a , been aroused and farmers came pour- 
negro woman had been killed. Twen- ing in from every direction. A gen- 
tv persona were wounded, sixteen of eral fusillade of shots was directed 
them negroes, and the two boys lynch- at the seed house. A call was sent 
ed. A serious cltsh bet wet n the to Governor Brewer for troops, 

races was prevented by the arrival on F:nd;n, his hiding place too pre 
a special train if a company of Xa- carious. Will .Irnes •tartert to run 
ticnal Guardsmen front Xa * rite 7. i, wards a eoe* ehu-e nearby, hut bad

The trouble started at about two gone only a few steps when a bullet 
o’clock Su tda.v momma, and continu- Pnded hla iife. \ ropp was placed

EXHIBITION WAS 
GRAND SUCCESS

Had a Record Attendance of 
23,000—Prize Winners 

From Newcastle

THE VERDICT OF THE
AULAC WRECK

Coroner’s Jury Recommends Investi
gation into Train Arrangements 

Between Moncton and Truro

The following is the verdict render
ed by the coroner's Jury empanelled 
to enquire into the cause of the I. C. 
R. wreck near Aulac:

“That we find that the said Enoch 
W. Rush ton, Byron T. Colpitts, Frank 
Lynds and Oscar Hinsley, met death 
from injuries received in a head-on 
collision between trains Nos. 234 and 
231 at a point about a mile east of 

i Aulac station, known as Siddall's Cut,

BORDEN CLUB
HAVE MEETING

Most Successful Re-Union of 
the R. L. Borden Club 

Held in St. John

The Chatham exhibition closed Fri
day night ending one of the best agri 
cultural and live stock shews held in 
the province this year.

The quality of the exhibits was all 
that one could wish, and the lay-off 
of the booths and the display of the 
exhibits showed remarkably fine taste 
on the part of those who arranged

Never at any previous show did the ,on Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 23. 1913; 
building look so attractive and invit- That the said head-on collision was 
ing as at this year's show, and the ; caused from the fact that the crew on 
management have received many train No. 231 left Amherst with their 
complimentary remarks from people train when they should have remained 
who attended outside lairs staling |n Amherst until No. 234 arrived, or 
thàt the Chatham exhibition ui many | until they received orders to proceed, 
respects was far superior to others and in our opinion the collision would 
held in the province. have been avoided had the operator at

Net having space to give a full list Amherst answered the calls made by 
of the prize winners we give only the Moncton despatches between

15.25 and 16.05 o'clock, or had report- 
, ed the departure of train No. 231 as 

Mrs. he should have dor*.

these from Newcastle.
LACES

Fillet-Mrs. J. H. Troy, 1st; 
Tom Tozer. 2nd.

Crochet Thread—Miss Clara 
Allister, 1st.

Point Lace Hand-rkerchief- 
Tom Tozer. 2nd.

Best Collection of 
Brander, 3rd.

'That from the fçct that after 
the supplementary time-table went in
to effect on the I. C. R. on September 
7, 1913, it has been generally discuss
ed among trainmen that this time-

I ace_^rs fable might 1-^ad to accidents, and
from the fact that this collision oc
curred so soon after the time-

Mc-

Mrs.

lace—Mrs.

LADIES WORK—Miscellaneous
Best Pair Scrim Curtai is-Mrs. tab,e went into effect- we recommend

ed intermittently until 10 o clock, around the body, it was strung up to 1^1° ^?Zer’, 
when Walter Jones, the eldest of the a telegraph pole near the station, and ' ^ ^ S . * croc ie
two boys, who started the firing, was became a target for everyone not a° 
lynched just after the soldiers arrived. j siiootin- at I lie seed house.
His brother, VWH1 Jones.

'en*
had henn >eirvtym

Soon af j
lie,? « ’.vas v lv-jTied, f Wa 11 er

Probably one of the most interest
ing ex-hibits tihown wt^s ,<me ifn*(ie by.

*=hot end killed* by citizens earlier in Jones picked Tom Weeks, a ne^ro, ! ^’oun J- w. Vanderbeck of Derby, be-
off the coal chute by his deadly aim. ing a collection of forty-two kinds

: native woods, all collected in Derby;

that the railway authorities hold an 
investigation to determine if this time 
table cannot be simplified.”

GOT LARGE MOOSE;
56 INCH SPREADday. By norn the town was quiet

No more trouble Is feared. Weeks fell to the ground dead.
The shooting was started by Wal-1 Not long after Weeks was killed an lndian or earl> French min t3r _ , „

ter Jones, aged 20, In the negro guar- thp „pPcial traln bearlnK thp troops"16 grinding or corn: and bee hives Two Pittsburg Hunters Spend 
ter. where the negro woman and ;arrlvpd while the soldiers were do- and 0,her arllc,es U8ed by the produc- 
Thread Crayton were shot and killed !i,.tntng. rr„vj i-cd „le KPPd|era of honey. The atone-tn the grist 

to the home of his housp Not a shot greeted them, and"111 wel*hs 4VI) P°unds an<f\is easilythen
mother and aroused his 18 year old 
brother. Together they proceeded 
through the main street of the little 
town, firing at everyone in sight.

Citizens, aroused by the shots, peer
ed out of the windows and then h st-

Couple of Weeks on 
Ma Hitachi

as the leaders went into the place j *urned by hand. Mr. X anderbeck in |

ter Jones completely unnerved, but 
not injured. They quickly placed a 
rope around his neck, and rushed him 
to the ccal chute. As the negro, was 

ened to cover, believing that riots of drawn up ,hp ropp lt brokp and l)p 
more serious proportiens had brok-n fe„ heaTlly to thp Er0„nd.
ou*- 1 Not a word or act of protest came

The two^bovs wei^J to the home of from Jones when a larger rope was 
Former Constable Frank Keinstly. drawn up the rope broke and he 
and when he responded to their call to was pulled up. A large crowd looked 
come out he was shot through the on as the drug-saturated body writhed 
head by Walter Jones. Keinstly's until life was extinct 
son. William, saw his father fall and i The crowd then went to the house 
reached for a gun, but before he of the Jones negroes, where they 
could fire he received a bullet in one |ound two negro mpn, whom they 
of his hands. were about to lynch when officers

The Yazoo and Mississippi depot is persuaded them to desist.

with drawn weapons they found WM-i**8 humorous and good-natured way,
showed how the wife of the Indian1 
brave used to grind the corn for the ; 
morning meal. The bees in the glass 
hive, actively at .work, was very at 
tractive and had many admirers.

near the Keinstly home, and the two
negroes walked in that direction. A 
train had arrived from Natchez just a 
few monents before and Conductor E. 
B. Appleby was standing at the sta
tion talking to Flagman W. C. Bond. 
Without warning the two negroes fir* j

Later the body of Teller Warren, a 
negro, was found in a hut In the 
negro quarter, where Walter Jones 
first began firing. Evidently Warren 
was one of the first victims, but just 
when he was shot is not known.

It is believed that the Jones' ne
ed on them and both fell.' Then the groes had planned details of their 
negroes directed their fire at Claude i murderous night, as they were wjell 
Freeman, who was waiting for a i armed and had a plentiful supply of 
train to take him to hfs home at | ammunition. Their mother said one 
Fayette, Miss. He was instantly kill- of them had remarked that he was 
ed. The negroes then fired into the j going to “shoot up” the town, but 
train, terrorizing the passengers. she thought he wag joking.

With the blood lust at the highest | There was no indication of further 
pitch the two negroes made their wav j trouble after Walter Jones was lynch- 
to a cotton seed house nearby Fright- ed. and the Natchez guardsmen re- 
ened citizens by this time had tele- turned home. To-night the bodies of 
phoned for Sheriff Hammett at Fev- the Jones' brothers still were hang- 
ette. Summoning former Sheriff Gil- ing to the coal chute. Authorities 
11s to accompany him, Hammett start- have decided not to hold 5 coroner’s 
ed for Harrlston on horse back, arriv- Inquest.
Ing about five o’clock. A small crowd j ----------------------------
of men were firing Into the seed house Messages were sent by order of 
but no one had ventured to lead the President Huerta to all the consols 
posse to the place. Taking a few men reprsenting Mexico in foreign coun- 
with him Sheriff Hammett, heavily tries to the effect that the revolution 
armed, started towards fee seed was ended and that the elections 
house, whereupon Walter Jones went would be held according to the Gov- 
to the tall grass nearby and as Ham- : ernment programme.

HOME RULE IN
SC0TLANU URGED

That home rule in Ireland will be 
followed by home rule in Scotand was 
the assertion of F. J. Robertson, of 
Edinburgh, in an address on “Home 
Rule in Scotland” at a meeting under 
the auspices of the Scottish Home 
Rule Association of New York. He 
summed up the purposes of the move
ment to obtain representative govern
ment in these words;—

“It Is proposed to relieve the pre
sent house of parliament of purely 
Scottish business and to set up a 
house of parliament In Scotland. The 
idea is that each of the four nations 
of Great Britain, Ireland, Scotland, 
England and Wales are entitled to 
and should have their own legislation 
and control of all affairs of govern
ment concerning their own national 
life with an imperial parliament to 
look after matters of general com
mon interest to all.”

Mr. Robertson was the chief factor 
in the organization last May of the 
international Scots Home Rule 
League. When he stepped from a 
New York Central train Friday after
noon he had completed 12,700 miles 
of travel in Canada and the United 
States, speaking in nearly every im
portant city on the subject of Scot
tish home rule.

Probably the largest moose that has 
been shot during the past few seasons 
was one taken by Mr. L. H. Button, 
with a measurement of 56 inches, who 
in company with Dr. Hartung. both 

, of Pittsburg, Penn., with Guides Myles 
i McAllister and Wallace Johnson, has 
j been spending a couple of weeks In 
I the Miramichi forests.

Mr. Button informs us that this is 
his first hunting trip, and in fact was 
the first experience he has had with 
a gun any heavier than a thirty- 

two, and to say that Mr. Button is 
very proud of his achievement, there 
can be no doubt.

With a steady arm and good aim. 
at 220 yards his first shot did the 
deed, although he says it was only a 
chance lilt.

The doctor, however, did not fare so 
well, although he got an exceptionally 
fine deer, with a 20% Inch spread, 
and the peculiar part of it was that 
It had ati old bullet wound in one ear 
where it had been shot at before. Dr. 
Hartung intends taking carcass and 
all back home with him.

The scene of their hunting was at 
Littleton, but In Malcolm they came 
across what they are convinced was 
a panther. At first it was at a dis
tance, and Mr. Button took a chance 
shot but 'missed. Later It made an
other appearance but closer, and then 
when they could get a better view of 
it they could see by its shape and 
movements that it was a panther. The 
panther, we believe, Is very rarely 
seen In our forests.

Heavy soups should be kept for the 
main dish at luncheon.

One of the most successful re
unions of the R. L. Borden Club was 
held Thursday evening last in their 
hall, Charlotte street, St John, when 
a large number of members gathered 

I to listen to addresses by Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Hon. John E. Wilson and P. 
O. Soulis, president of the Nova 
Scotia Branch of the Royal Life Sav
ing Society, and enjoy the entertain
ment marking the opening of the win
ter season. Mr. Hazen spoke at some 
length, pointing out that the predic
tions of the leaders of the Conserva
tive party that it would be folly fur 
Canada to barter her fiscal autonomy 

I and Imperial connections for some
thing the republic was bound to g*\p 
her anyway was now in process of ful
filment by a democratic government 
at Washington, and calling attention 

| to the fact that the attitude of those 
who believed the United States had de
signs upon the political integrity of 
the country had been justified by the 
famous letter of President Taft to Mr. 
Roosevelt, stating that the obit ct cf 
the reciprocity pact was to make Can 
ada an adjunct of the United States.

Mr. Hazen also reviewed the discus
sion on the naval bill, and declared 
that if the Borden naval policy had 
been adopted Canada would have b» en 
raised high in the estimation cf the 
world, and that the moral effect of the 

| measure would have done much to 
stop the battle between Great Britain 

(and Germany in the matter of build
ing warships. In i^fsrd to the carrer 
al policies and the administrative rec
ord of the government the minister 

, pointed out that the country had nev
er progressed at such a rate as it has 
done during the past two years, and 
declared that the government was ex
pending the expanding revenues of the 

‘'Country in ways d^gned to promote 
the development of transportation and 
harbor facilities, and the progress and 
prosperity of the people generally.

The minister also paid an Interest
ing tribute to the work of the Borden 
Club, and predicted for It a career of 
greater service in the future.

| W. H. Harrison presided and the 
speeches were Interspersed with 
songs by F. C. McNeil, D. P. Pidg^on, 
John Wood and E. R. W. Ingraham, 
with D. S. Robilliard acting as ac
companist.

The Wreck at Aulac

a :•** , „

SCENE AT THE RECENT WRECK ON THE I. C. R.

This picture, taken trom the îorth ide of the track, shows the men at 
work replacing the crane, which jur. ped the track in the midst of proceed
ings, as well as an interested numbe: of interested spectators. The engine 
of No. 231 train with her front stove in can be plainly seen. To the left 
is the tender of the engine, with its steel side all tern out. Back of the 
tender can be noticed a box car, literally smashed to kindling wood.

FATAL SHOOTING ACCIDENT
OCCURRED SUNDAY NIGHT

John Blaine of Ferryville is Accidently Shot Whi’e 
Passing a Lczdetf Revolver to Companion

About half past ten Sunday night 
as John Blaine and Wm. Currie were 
taking a drive to Grand Downs, the 
former while passf.yg a loaded re
volver to Currie, was accidental!* 
shot in the body and died before 
reaching home.

j The deceased young man was only 
twenty-cne years old and the oulv 

| son of a widowed mother, Mrs. Annie 
| Blaine, of Ferryville, and a brother of 
, Miss Mildred Blaine of the telephone 
I exchange here, and Miss Jean of 
Mersereau’s studio in Chatham.

; His companion's account of the sad 
! affair is that when the deceased pass- 
I ed him the rev over he handed it 
i to .him Lull first -o that (lie L«uiel

pointed at himself, and also that the 
hammer was left open, and in taking 
it he (Currie) must have unconscious- 
y prrssed the unfortunate man’s in

dex finger against the trigger releas
ing the hammer with the result that 
the bullet entered deceased young 
man's stcmac-h.

He remained conscious, however, 
until they had reached Bartibo^u0, 
when he began to feel a numbness 
through his body, and before they 

i eould reach Currie's home he expired.
Dr. Duffy of Chatham was summon- 

! ed. but nothing could be done. 
i Much sympathy is expressed by the 
many Newcastle friends of Miss 
Blaine and also for the bereaved 
mother in the ea<l loss oi het uiiiy son.

BAPTIST CONVENTION WITHDRAWN FROM
FINISHED ITS LABORS CANADA EASTERN

The watch which was carried by 
Fireman Byron Colpitts and which 
was picked up by Mr. Chesley Rush- 
don at the scene ôt the wreck, was 
found to be badly smashed. The stem 
was driven down fnto the works. The 
watch stopped exactly at four o’clock.

C. R. ENGINEER
RETIRED ON PENSION

Mr. George V. Storey, one of the 
oldest locomotive engineers on the 
Intercolonial railway, retires from 
service to-day to take the pension, 
making his last run on Nos. 133 and 
134 express, between St. John and 
Point du Chene on the 23rd instant 
Mr. Storey who is sixty-two years of 
age was born in King's County and 
in the year 1872 when he was twenty- 
one years of age, he entered the em
ploy of the I. C. R. Three years later 
he removed to Moncton and resided 
there until 1888 when he removed to 
St. John where he has since resided. 
Mr. Storey has been an engineer for 
about" thirty years and has run prac
tically on every division of the whole 
I. C. R. system. He was very for
tunate in accidents, being in very few 
In comparison with the miles he has 
run.

He leaves shortly on a trip to the 
Canadian West on a visit, accompan
ied by his wife and two daughters, 
after which he will go to California 
to spend the winter.

The convention of the Association 
of the United Baptists of New Bruns
wick which was being held in St. John 
last week was brought to a close tui 
Friday evening when addresses wore 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Cutteu of 
Acadia University, and by Prof Kier- 
stead of the U. N. B. Dr. Cutten stat
ed that Acadia now had seven hundred 
students and seven buildings. The 

, teaching staff numbered forty-seven. 
! The religious instruction of the stu- 
I dents was receiving attention. Prof. 
. Klerstead discussed the democracy 
j which develops in children from their 
I attendance at the public schools with 
those of other creeds and conditions.

' He defended the non-sectarian char
acter of the schools and pointed out 
the Impossibility of practical religious 
instruction.

At the afternoon session the report 
of the Temperance committee was 
submitted and Rev. F. S. Spence. Sec
retary of the Dominion Alliance, de
livered a striking address. The report 
reaffirmed the opposition of the church 
to the liquor traffic, and contained the 
following resolution: "Resolved, that 
we endorse the sentiments of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Dominion 
Alliance and pledge our support and 
co-operation In all its undertakings."

The convention, which was brought 
to a close on Friday, was among (he 
most interesting that has yet been 
held and was followed throughout 
with attention by the delegates.

Viola Reid, of Tracy Station, who 
was charged with the murder of her 
infant child, has been acquitted.

A party of five persons while driv
ing home were struck by a C. P. R. 
express near Montreal. Four were 
killed outright and the fifth died soon 
after.

The train agents on the Canada 
Eastern Branch of the .Intercolonial 
Railway have been, withdrawn and 
it is said that the train agents n 
other parts of the system will ala* 
be withdrawn. The trial of agents 
of this kind has proven a most notice
able failure. The agents were most 
abnoxious to the conductors and o her 
members of the train crew and very 
unsatisfactory to the public. At a 
salary of one hundred dollars per 
month not one agent has proved him- 

I self worth the money.
| Train Agent Fred Youmans of 
Marysville who was on the Canada 

! Eastern Branch finished his work 
Wednesday. He has been transferr
ed to the Sussex-St. John route and 
will work on a milk-train between 
those points.

Knocking on the part of the people 
living along the Canada Eastern has 
been loud and long since the trala 
agents took up their duties. Some of 
the loudest complaints have come 

j from the railway men. Section-men 
jand other employes travelling to and 
from their work have been compelled 
to pay fare. Sharpness In this direc
tion has been counterbalanced by 
slackness In others for the people 
along the line soon found out that 
the train-agents through lack of ex
perience, could not remember for 
what stations tickets were bought, 
with the result that frequently a tic
ket between the two stations supplied 
transportation over the greater part 
of the brâneh.—Fredericton Mail.

Humphrey Lester, Nauwigewauk. 
lost a valuable Jersey cow last 
week. The animal, which was found 
with a bullet hole In her head, was 
probably mistaken for a deer by some 
sportsman.

Pope Plus’s health is improving. 
He was able to receive a group of 
Brazilian pilgrims and also give bene
diction to a number of girls who had 
just taken their first communion.

Emmerogr., the five months old 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham 
Brewer, of Woodstock, N. B., died 
Monday morning of blood poisoning.
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST j 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

The world’s baseball series opens in 
New York October 7th.

Harry K. Thaw had a two hours' 
pleasure trip the other day, under 
the care of High Sheriff Drew.

TWO GREAT YEARS UNDER 
BORDEN G9VENMENT

The Defeat of the Laurier Government 
has Brought Prosperity to Canada.

The work which the Borden govern
ment has accomplished since coming 
into office less than twenty-four 
months ago would do credit to an ad
ministration in power for a full par-

The labor troubles in England have 
been settled, and dock laborers 
have returned to work.

Brakeman Whitman Banks suc
cumbed to injuries received in the 
Aulac wreck last Tuesday.

About eight barrels of liquor were 
seized at Wm. Wall's poolroom, Fred
ericton, the other day.

| A plot to assinate the Japanese 
j Minister of Foreign Affairs has been 
j unearthed. A miner has been arrest
ed.

Benjamin Phillips, a well known 
guide of Booth, was accidentally shot 
near Harvey station last Wednesday 
evening.

The C. P. R. liner. Mount Temple, 
ran on the mud flats off Lougeuil, 
Quebec, and a dozen tugs could not j 
bring her off.

Bass were never known to be so j 
plentiful in the Richibucto river as at] 
the present time. They are mostly 
under the legal size of two pounds.

A great fire has occurred at Ordu 
a port of Asia Minor, on the Black

Chicago has a new problem. Shall 
her new police be called policewomen, 
police ladies err copettes? ^

By the use of transfers, a passenger 
may ride in the New York subways a 
distance of 46 miles for one nickel

A Toronto girl is anticipating\falling 
into a two weeks' sleep in October. 
She has done so every year for more 
than seven years.

A German has invented a device for 
lighting gas buoys by wireless. The 
receiving apparatus is sensitive only 
in the proper impulses.

The world's tallest man died rectnt-

Hans Schmidt is being examined by | 
alienists in an effort to determine his 
mental condition.

.At the meeting of the United Bap- j 
tist Association of New Brunswick 
held in St. John this week. Rev. J. E. j 
Wilson, Fredericton was elected As- j 
sistant Moderator. Mrs. W. G. Clark, j 
of the same city was elected president ' 
of the Women's Auxiliary.

Free entry of wood pulp and paper j 
was granted by the U. S. Treasury re
cently to Belgium and Denmark, un
der the favored nation clause of their 
treaties. The action follows the prin- j 
ciple of a Customs Court decision 
granting to Europe free wood pulp
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Remington Arms-Union

but 1

the i

ier your arm is a Remington or any 
idard make, whatever its calibre and 

you need, you want Remington-UMC 
—not because they arc necessarily 
with the same name as your firearm, 
use they give more accurate results, 

(company has been mc-Ling ammunition for fifty 
/c produce metallics for every standard make of 
d every Reming'.on-UMC cartridge is tested in 
for which it is made.

Ÿ weeend JW » booklet explaining: tiroply many of the 
hmcal pointe of ammunition manufacture. Your name and 
dieaa on a poet card will bring it by return mail.

Gallic Cartridge Co., Windsor, Ontario 6

j
Synopsis

Any

pmadian Northwest 
gegulaticns

ly in Calumet, Mich. He was 7 feet 8 a™* Paper, because that privilege is
accorded to Canada.

“Bennie” LeBlanc, the escaped luna
tic, who after his arrest confessed to 
the recent robbery of the post office 

the week may not marry. Every one's j and stores at Fredericton Junction, 
name contains a letter by which the was taken from the pail at Burton

inches tall and travelled for many 
years with a circus.

The Burmese have a superstition 
that people bom on the same day of

Flour trial is dssential but— 
it is nqjt your work!

birthday may be told.

R. T. Lane, of Muskegon, Mich.,

and brought to Fredericton Junction 
where he was turned over to Guard 
Brown well, of the Provincial Hospital

has the prize ifard luck story. Aftei |at Fairville. and taken to that institu- 
being chased by a bull into a tree *he ;tio«- LeBlanc escaped from that
tree caught fire, 
slight burns.

He escaped with

liamentary term. First in the matter j Sea. The market place and a thou- 
of promoting the great basic industry sand houses have been destroyed, 
of the country, Mr. Burrell, as minis
ter of agriculture, has developed and 
put into operation a policy that,

Bartholemew Lang, a letter carrier 
of Toronto was painfully burned by 

through the co-operation of the pro- ! the leaking of some fiery liquid from 
vincial governments, which has been a parcel among the mail he was car-

******

The bridge across the Williamette 
river at Portland, Oregon, is decorat
ed with more than 7,000 electric 
lights, making it one of the most ar
tistic structures in the world.

Swimming lessons, sex hygiene in
struction, aviation and wireless tele
graphy are some of the new subjects

institution several weeks ago.

The Parliamentary Committee of 
the Trades Union Congress, London, 
decided recently to send a ship load 
of provisions to Dublin for the relief 
of the strikers there, many of whom 
with their wiv^s and children are 
on the verge of starvation. The com
mittee has pledged the credit of the 
Trade Unionists to the extent of $25,- 
000 with this object and has issued an

in city public schools as reported . appeal to the trade societies to enable
to the United States Bureau of Educa
tion.

them to support the Dublin strikers as 
long as it is found necessary.

freely given, promises to produce a rying. 
notable improvement in the quality ] ******
and quantity of farm production, in A party from Toronto, nqotoring to 
the east as well as in the west. the city from Erindale met with a 

Under Mr. Cochrane, the line of serious fatality when one of the 
railway to connect the prairies with wheels broke off causing the car to 
Hudson Bay, which parliament sane- turn turtle. One man was killed and 
tioned years ago, has been under- three others seriously injured, 
taken with a vigor that means ac- \ * * - « * .
complishment. Under his direction In The United States court at Port
also, the work of completing the land. Me., two Honlton women. Sarah j g"™" a"g,^prisoner'w."s changed
national Transcontinental Railway Curtis and Edith Williams, have en-1 from a 
has been taken out of the hands of a tereti pleas of guilty to 
political commission and put under liquor across the New Brunswick bor- 
the charge of a capable and ex peri nc- der. 
ed man who is carrying it through as ******
a business enterprise. So with other The body of Isaac Cowan, a man 
works. seventy-two years of ago. was found

The Welland canal is to be supple- floating near the wharf at Indiantown. j
mented by the construction of a new St. John, last week. He was head
waterway which will enable the large raftsman on the tug Flushing, and is 
steam carriers that make transporta- supposed to have missed his step in 
tion so cheap on the upper lakes to getting aboard the boat, 
pass from Erie into Ontario, and re- ***„*.
duce by one-half at least the distance The Louisville Journal says:—In a 
which has to be covered by the more tittle while the hard-working Ameri- 
costiy barge service between the head can daddy who has been paying dress- 
of the lakes and the ship's side at makers' bills will be getting liis dia- 
Montreal. phanous overcoat out of the moth-

Other works in the same line be un balls and wondering if his silk rain- 
in earnest since the Borden govern- Coat will do for another winter, 
ment came into power include the pre- ******
vision of efficient terminal equipment jas. Morris who was only 40 votes be- 
for the In ercolonial Railway at S', hind J. P. Brown, the Liberal member
John and Halifax, and works in aid for Chaieauensv. oeehee a, the
of navies' 'on at C Leal end election has been chosen bv the Con-
other points where expenditure on servatlve party organization In the
business lines for business services constituency to be its candidate in 
was justlfied>y known and establish- coming bye-electlc:i caused by
ed condition. As part of this policy Brown's death,
is to be mentioned the enlargement of ;

In Chicago there is to be built *he 
world's largest and most unique gar
age. It will be built entirely under
ground, will fill the spacè under 13 
city blocks, and will accommodate 
2,000 cars daily. It will cost $1,250,- 
000.

A remarkable operation was per- ! 
formed at Trenton, N. J. James |

dying vicious maniac to a 
smuggling normai healthy man when doctors re

moved a small piece of bone which 
pressed against his brain.

James Murphy, an employee of a 
Chicago packing company, was roped 

land branded by his fellow-employes j 
just before his marriage. Two hun- ] 
dred cowboys escorted the wedding | 
party to the church dressed in their j 
chaps and spurs, and riding their 
ponies.

Patrick Larkin, a Civil Service em-i 
plovee of Chicago, is anticipating be
ing tried for incompetency, on the 
ground that he is too fat. He is a 
boiler washer and is gradually getting 
so large that he cannot get inside to 
do his work.

F. W. Felton, of Topeka, Kan., won 
V..:. • vwriurdidcry contest'

at the Kansas State Fair. Pieces of 
exquisite needlework were entered in 
the contest by 1.073 women, but Mr. 
Felton’s dainty centrepiece won the 
favor of all the judges.
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Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

'Autumn Excursion
NEWCASTLE TO

! Boston and return $14.60
i Portland and return $14.10
j Commencing September 20th and 
continuing until October 17th, inclus
ive, Excursion Tickets will be sold at 

; above rates. Good for 30 days from 
date of issue.I

Countless tf usands 
of families ha e found 
it to be the si est and 
Quickest rer :dy for 
Cuts, Woun i, Sore 
Throat, Bow l Com
plaint—intei al and 
external ailnjnts.

IN USE 
103 YElRS

Its long-continued u Is the highest 
prooioiits merits. S 1 everywhere.

2Sc amJ Sût lottUê

the elevator capacity where it is 
found to be needed and the provision 
of new storage facilities where they | 
will be of the greatest service to the | 
grain trade of the v.cstzrn xprovinces.

Under Mr. Pelletier parcels post has I 
been established, which will give to 
all places the advantages now only 
obtained through the express compan-

As a result of a midnight blaze 
which broke out in a three-story 
woodu> building at 428 St. Francois 
street adjoining the T<. rain HzJ-.d 
all indications point to the crema'ion 
of eight children of the family of 

11 Ulric Trudel, the proprietor, who, to
gether with five other families, lived

.. , in the house,les or main lines of communication ! e w
only. The postmaster general has 
succeeded also in getting cheaper 
rates and in extending the rural mail 
service.

Under Hon. George E. Foster, min
ister of trade a,nd commerce, there 
has been consummated a reciprocity.
treaty with British West Indies and I?19 over ‘he aame I,erlod of 1912

Parson* Pills
Jkeep thm koto

P A FOI
BUILDER AND

WHITNE1

;yth
)NTR ACTOR
N. B.

Contracts Entered into for the 
of BuJ

All \V ork receives carJ

.rection. Alteration or Removal 
lings.

il and prompt attention.

COASTWISE ROUTE
! Leave st. jonn at 9.00 a. m., Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
East port, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Returning leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eas*port and 
St. John

CO„lno. .

Agent tor all fyndi of Wood and Metal 
House Furnishings

Canada’s trade figures shows strik
ing increases, the total for August be
ing $97.742.581. or $7,719.677 more 
than August last year. For the first 
five months of the year the total is 
$456.223,167. an increase of $37,564,-

__ It
South American "colonies' Thïs'trcaiy lB «pect«“d «•»< the total for the year

will be developed by the service of an 
improved lifte of steamships.

Under Mr. White’s guidance in the

will exceed that of 1912 by about $200,- 
0(10,000. Experts for August were 
$13,176,343, an increase of $4,572,500.

house of commons the bank act has °f ,he8e exporta ('anadlan tnanufac-
been extended and improved on care
fully considered lines, that will give 
to the community all the practical 
security that an organization law can 
afford and leave the banks at liberty 
to serve the trade of the country in 
all safe ways existing or that may be 
developed.

These are but a few of the out
standing accomplishments of a young 
government. The people generally re
cognize that the men who have plan
ned and brought these schemes to a 
successful Issue have shown vision 
and capability.

A fire at Petitcodlac, N. B., re
cently destroyed property to the 
amount of about $20,000.

WOMAN
i and should know

1 Douche
Ask root druggist for J 
it. If he esnnot su| 
the MARVEL.
' .bet

c2Srv*^oR“av*rrJY^ _
General Agent* foe Canada.

w.O tfl

tures represented $4,911,478.

Edward Munroe, an ex-quartermas
ter of the United States Navy, attain 
ed the age of 104 last week. Born in 
Nova Scotia on Sept. 3, 1809, he 

went to the United States when he 
was seven or eight years of age. He 
has a small pension for his services 
to the Republic, which in his younger 
days, when he was in the navy, took 
the form of destroying pirates, who 
then swarmed in American waters. 
He was afterwards in the merchant 
ser.vice. He has never been married 
and has not a relative living.

A story of a man’s recognition of 
his long-lost brother in a cinema 
play oomes from Whitstable, Eng. 
During the exhibition of a certain film 
at the picture palace a visitor became 
greatly agitated, and was so overcome 
by emotion that he fainted, and had 
to be carried out of the building. 
When he recovered it was ascertain
ed that in one of the actors In the 
scenes depicted the visitor had re
cognized a brother who went to Italy 
twelve years ago and had not since 
been heard of.

Her husband, three ushers, two bag
gagemen and a large freight truck 
were required to help the stoutest wo
man who «_ »er t>«tbsed through St. 
Louis to board a train there Friday 
night. She was Mrs. Lizzie G Ion, and 
according to her husband, tips the 
beam at 750 pounds. The Gions came 
to St: Louis from Cleveland, Ohio. 
Gion weighs less than 130. At the 
time cf their marriage Mrs. Gion. 
who now is 57 years old, weighed 400 
pounds, he said.

Discovered by a brakeman of 
train on which they were taking 
trfe ride, Edwin Johnson, 15, and 
Joseph H. Cabral, 17, who escaped 
from the Lyman reform school in West 
borej. Mas!*., jumped from the car 
steps at Boston Sunday night. Cabral 
was instantly killed and Johnson was 
taken to the hospital suffering from 
skull and leg fractures. The boys 
were riding on the front platform.

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be

\
—

if
,/p.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. in.

Metropolitan Steamship Line
Direct' all the way by water be

tween Boston and New York.
1 Leaves India Wharf week days and 
| Sundays at 5.00 p. m.

The great White Steel Steamships, 
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Through tickets at proportionately 
| low rates, on sale it all railway sta
tions, and baggage checked through 
to destination.
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L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. &. P. A.
A. E. Fleming. A gen'..
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Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00. 
11.30, 12.00

P. M.—1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15.
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
8.15, 8.45, 9.15. 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15.
7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.16,, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45.
11.15, 11.45.

P. M.—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00,
j 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30.
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

VPaUrti we with le buy, we 
manufacture of it be a wholesoi 
spend will do aa much

loot only if the thine be fit for ea, hot if the 
| if, on the whole, the turn we ere going to 

it would if spent in acme other way.
—Ruskin.
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fitting models,
814
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FEFORMfc

Russelll
■3

Morrison,
Iwcastle.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,

10.20, 11.20.
P. M —12.30. 1.45. 2.15, 2.45, 3.15, 

1.45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45, 
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M. —9.20,
10.0, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 
« 00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 
8.30, 9.00. 9.45,

During the months of May, June, 
July, August and (unless previous 
notice of a change be given) Septem
ber, and up to and Including the 16th 
day of October

After the 15th October the last boat 
will leave Newcastle at 8.45 unless 
otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf 
than boat can take in one trip, it 
will return for them Immediately.

D. MORRISON, 
Managing -Director

T. W. BUTLER
barrister, solicitor, notary

AND CONVEYANCER

MBees: Lcunebury iBldg , Newcastle.
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FARM eA 
—FIEl > PAlPYi POULTRY

YARD
Oiling Harness

I Will give my way of oiling harness 
'which I know from experience is 
good and very quickly dene. Take 
warm water and wash all parts of har
ness thoroughly and wipe dry. Now 
take a large iron kettle, /ill 3-4 full of 
water and pour in one exilic 1 of good 
harness oil and heat to a milk warm 
temperature or a little more. Take 
each piece separately down one side 
cf kettle and up the other very slowly xvorst mi«take.s 
using a small hook for the one end.
Let them dry a few minutes and give 
second dip. This amount is sufficient 
for two sets of work and two of sin
gle buggy harness, if any is left it
can be skimmed off and kept for next idea 'oi what it should be. 
time. C. L. Jackson. Rockbridge. for iess tjian ])aif her real 
Oljio.

Î
Building up a Dairy Herd

First, it is to be remembered tha 
the road to t/.e cow's udder is 
through her stomach. She cannot de
liver from the udder wha: she has 
not eaten and digested. The diary 
man dees not know whether cr net 
he has a good producing cow until he 
lias given her a chance: also that 
heifer is not developed until site is 
five or six years old. S ;me of the ; Feather-pulling is a vice caused by

To Keep Your Fowls Healthy
Exercise is the best tonic.
Never feed sour or tainted food. 
Cleanliness is next to godliness. 
High perches cause humble feet. 
Keep the draining fountains clean. 
Clean up tire droppings every morn-

t | Kerosene 
for lice.

the roosts once a week

made have , overcrowding and idleness.

tBmra'j?
Wits*

It
dsNo
ting

SELECTING FARMS FOR 
DEMONSTRATION PURPOSES

1 Conservative Commission has repre
sentative in the Province.
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A* Fertilizer Caution
A word .cf caution may be given as 

regards the mixing of artificial man
ures or fertilizers. Sulphate of * ni- 
mcnia must :iot be used with any 
manure holding free lime, notably, 
basic slag and precipitated phosphate. 
The immediate result of making such 
a mixture is the liberation cf the free 
ammonia, whpse presence in The air 
can at once be detected by its pu gent 
odor.

If it is desired to apply sulphate 
cf ammonia with one of these sub
stances to any particular area of 
ground, the phosphate should be put 
on a month or more before the oilier 
substance. Sulphate of ammonia 
may. however, be mixed with the or
dinary manures, such as superphos
phates. dissolved bones, kainit. bone- 
mtal and nitrate of soda.

been in passing opinion on a heifer ; Burn a pound of sulphur in each pen 
too see-a. I ren.emb?r cnee selling a , once a month to disinfect, 
three year old heifer, that was well ; The moment sickness is noticed se- 
bred and had the dairy form, because parate the victims from the well ones, 
her production was not up to my i Before giving liquid medicine to a 

sold her, fowl see that the nostrils are clear, 
value to ! The majority of cases of “cholera” 

a plumber.' telling him I did not ie-|are nothing more than indigestion and 
gard her as one cf my best. One Bee.
night he came to my office and said i Quinine dissolved in water is an ex- 
“I called to see you about that row j cellent wash for swelled head in roup, 
you sold n e. I want to know what j* Keep a piece of asafetida in the 
is the matter with her.” I told him drinking fountain as a preventive cf 
she was all right and sound so far gapos.
as I knew. I asked what was the! An ointment made of equal parts of 
matter. He said: “I know no sane | kerosene and melted lard will
man would sell such a cow from his scaly legs. care and skill in preparing poultry
herd for the price I paid unless some-1 or Bee rub the heads of the chicks 
thing was the matter. She is now W!*h a sponge that has been mc;stem 
giving from sixty to sixty-five pounds,ed w^h kerosene, 
of milk per day. I know tli^re must be t A tablespoonful of kerosene in 
something the matter or you
not have sold her rut of your herd. I ^ med>* for cold in the head, 
can't find anything wrong, so camej Put four drops of tincture

MARKETING THE
DRESSED POULTRY

By M. A. Jull. Macdonald College. 
Que.)

The same principles hold good for

When Judging ;
In judging a horse he should al-

for market will often make a large in
crease in the selling price. The ex
pense of killing, picking and packing

, poultry is small in comparison with 
would Quart of drinking water is a good re- 4 t , . . . „. , the first cost of raising. All poultry. a a TOO fly- fn f onM in tlin liaaJ

should be carefully assorted according 
to size, color of shanks, age. and con- 

to you to find out what it was.” I aconite in half a pint of drinking dition Each case should be uniform
had simply made a mistake, and had water it there are signs of colds by jn qUaijty.
sold one of the largest producing cows sneezing. M,rket requirements - Fattened
in my herd for a nominal price. I Gapes is a disease that shows itself ch!ckens when prepared for the con-
had passed judgment too. early. I in chicks between six and eight weeks sumer ghould conform to the follow-
deft do it now. of age and not generally after four ,ng market requirements: *

Second. 1 never buy a cow or heifer months old. The dressed chicken should present
after sh? has been fresh, unless I am - a neat, clean, plump appearance,
well acquainted with her. If i buy her come sure you have madv a mistake. The preferable weight is about four

j Mr. K. M. Fiske, formerly of Flor- 
j enceville, N B.. and now engaged as 
j an agricultural expert ontlie staff of 
i the Commission of Conservation, Otta- ' 
| wa, is making a tour of New Brun-1 
. swick inspecting farms for the pur-1 
! pose of selecting those to be used for 
j demonstration purposes by the Con
servation Commission.
• The establishment of demonstration 
i farms in the different districts has 
been found by the Conservation Com
mission as the most effective aid they 
can give to agriculture. The farms 
but are used by them for demonstra
tion purposes. The object being to 
show farmers what good results Can 
can be obtain°d from farming scien 
tifically and introducing the methods 
advocated by the agricultural experts, 

A large number of these demonstra
tion farms will be established in the 
eastern provinces. Some are already 
in operation, and others will be taken 
hold of with the opening of the next 
season. Mr. Fiske will visit Mouth of 
Keswick. Doaktown and Gagetown in 
this district in the near future, in
vestigating conditions and making 
agricultuarl surveys cn which his re 
port will be J>ased.

Is both a 
Bread Floor 
and a
Pastry Floor

The dairy inspecter for Eastern On
tario says that the production of 
cheese in Ontario will show a decline 
this year of 17.000,000 pounds, or over 
$2.000,000 worth. The dry weather is 
the cause. In 880 cheese factories 
of Eastern Ontario the average de
crease in production has been 80 
pounds a day.

wavs bn made to stand still. Defects as a heifer to come in. and know the and build up within the lines of the pounds. Plump, crate-fed chickens up
in the limbs or feet that would be un- mother a:.d ancestry cf the mother brttd you have selected. Mixing to the weight of five pounds are more
noticed while in motion will, says a and father, and am a reasonably good breeds undoes the work that has re- readily disposed of than heavier ones,
contemporary, be plainly seen ‘by his Judge of the contour of the dairy quired generations to develop, and in The shape of the breast should be
car*- to rest weak cr disea.-ed mus- type. I stand as gord a chance as the the end is pretty sure to end in fail- long and broad, to give a well-meated
des. wh n standing still. If perfectly owner, and if a better jud?e of cattl? ure. I never knew a good herd obtain- appearance.
sound he will stand firmly on all his thm lie. 1 ha\e th1 advantage of him. ed by combination cf several breeds The legs should be as short as pos
ies tjie fiat ci the ground and 1 have n a y a time bcuzi t a heifer combined in.this manner. No iuteli- sible. indicating the low. blocky type 
without moving. If one heel is raised ,;I* t ° credit of her form and the re- gent man would think of trying to The color of the flesh should be
disease cf the navicular bene, or at cord of her mother ar.d ancestors, for breed a speed and draft horse in one white and the grain fine,
lc-nst tenderness, is probable.

BLUE AND 
DISCOURAGED

Mrs. Hamilton Te 
Finally Found 
Lydia E. Pin 

etable Comp

Hillsborough County, Florida, in 
which is Tampa, ha^ voted over
whelmingly for a one million dollar 
bond issue for building seventy-five 
miles of brick roads. The Tampa 
Tribute is exultant, over the result, 
for it sees in the bare announcement 
of this progressive move the turning ^at amount 
of all eyes in the country upon Hills-

less than half c.:‘ what I would h ve animal by combining the thorough- The minimum of bone and offal are 
had to pay it the owner had milked bred or standard bred to a Clydes- two important factors in the best 
lier for a season. He then knows her dale or Percheon, expecting to coni- grade of marketable products, 
defects ar.d faults, if she has any. as bine the sped of one with the draft Do not market lean chickens. It Is 
well as her virtues, for which I will qualities of the other. I knew one an unprofitable business both to the 
have to pay after lie finds them out. horse of this combination breeding producer and the consumer.
I have had full blood heifers that that could trot a mile in 2.17, but Killing, plucking and packing—Be 
gave 35 lbs. of milk per day. t!iaf lie was simply a freak not obtained fore killing, the birds should be fasted
were well bred, but never exceeded once in a thousand times. It may be at least twenty-four hours, which will

Others were, as lieif- put down as a rule that crossing ex- prevent food remaining in the crop
ers, disappointments, that a* four or tremes as the Jersey and the Holstein and the intestines, which would de-

the flavor of the

Warren. Ind.- “I 
ribly with female weakne 

and i 
my i 
the tin 
ing dov 
my bad 
biggestl 
time, 
and hi 
ings i

aurt r

ithered ter- 
I had pains 

[not regular, 
ached all 

,1 had bear- 
pains and 

me the 
of the 

as dizzy 
eak feel- 
I would 
it hurt 
any dis- 
felt blue 

red.

The perfect flour is the 
one that combines the 
good qualities of Ontario 
and Western wheat.
This is exadtiy what 
‘‘Beaver*’ Flour does.
It is a blend of best 
Ontario fall wheat with 
a little Western wheat 
to add strength.
“Beaver” Flour is 
equally good for Bread 
and Pastrv—it ha« the 
real home made flavor 
that western flours 
lack. Ask your grocer.
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THE T. H. TAYLOK CO.. LIMITED. . . CHATHAM. (M.

Yes, the
And they’re just as j 
I have worn this 
knew what hose sa 
them. You should i 
retain their shapelin 
limb and wear much 
Penmans Hosiery is madl 
cotton, cashmere, silk af 
popular colors.

Penmans 1

are neat!
•mfortable as they look, 
id for years and I never 
faction was until I got 
Penmans Hosiery'—they 

>—set snug to foot and 
\onger than ordinary hose, 
for men, women and children, in 

lisle—in any weight and all 
Look for the trademark

■imited, Paris, Can.
Sweaters Underwear

93 Hosiery

good roads county of the South.”
borough county as the “recognized five -vears oId were fin“ milkers. I cr Durham, will destroy the breed compose and spoil

got rid of the one class fer b**ef and qualities cf both, four times out of meat. Several hours after the last 
gave the other class a fair trial be- qualitiy desired, breeding the best to feed allow the birds all the clean wa 

At one time dairy Shorthorns prac- fore condemning them to the sham- five. Concentration of the principal ter they want, and then give them r. 
tically held the field in Quebec pro- bles. the best, followed by intelligent de- complete fast until killed. The best
vince. Here and there were herds <^f What are you Going tc do with it vèlopment, is the only way by which method of killing is to stick the bird
the breeds specially developed for Finally, in building up a herd, first the great dairy cows of this genera- in the mouth, braining it. and at the 
milk production. The faiiitèïB of decide * liai yoii want to *Ih will» llié .*on have been produced. It i» not satfme bleeding the bird b> cut-
Quebec had an opportunity to com- herd when developed, then select the likely that haphazard crossing of ex-1 ting the arteries.
pare the relative profitableness of breed that in vour judgmen-. will best tremes will improve on this method. Suspend the bird by a cord from the 
their dual purpose Shorthorns and meet the purpose, use the f cales, Decide first in the system of dairy- ; ceiling of the killing room so that it 
bred-to-milk animals. The result of the Babcook test, the shambles, or a îug you propoee following whether will be as low as the perator's shoul 
their study is that to-day there are shot gu i as a skimmer. Breed from butter, cheese or condensed milk, then der. To bleed, place the left arm over 
few Shorthorn l^erds In the Province the best and to the best, sticking to select the breed best adapted /or your the bird, grasp the bird by the neck 
of Quebec. The dairy cattle made the breed you have selected to the work and stick to them, seeking to with the thumb on the throat. With 
igood. end, unless, for some reasop, you be^ Improve in their line ôttly.

‘I began taking Lydia E 
Vegetable Compound and 
good health. If it had noflbeen 
that medicine I would have | 
grave a long time ago. “—Mr 
Hamilton, R.F.D. No. 6. Wi

Another Case.]
Esmond, R- L—“I write 

how much good your medicin 
me and to let other women ! 
there is help for them. I sufl| 
bearing down pains, he: 
regular and felt blue and dep 
the time. I took Lydia EL 
Vegetable Compound and con 
gain in a short time and I am c 
man today. I am on my feet f 
morning until late at night i 
boarding house and do all my c 
I hope that many suffering wo 
try your medicine. It makes 1 
wives and TTv*h?rs.**—Mrs. i 
sen, Esmond, Rhode Island.

MOKING
It is a continuous strain 

for a builder to Watch his 
buildings go up

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

S3

YEARS*
PERIENCE

Patents
Anyone sending 

quickly ascertain 
invention Is prob 
t Ions strictly coot

Patents taken

Scientific

the right hand insert the knife and 
sever the arteries by drawing the 
knife down, first on one side and then 
by a quick half turn down the other 
side of the mouth. Then pierce the 
brain by passing the knife through 
the roof of the mouth towards the ‘op 
of tlie head and give it half a turn 
To be successfully bled, both arteries 
must be severed. These arteries an? 
exposed on each side of the mouth 
If the fowl squaks when struck, the 
operator will know that the operation 
has been successful.

Plucking should be commenced at 
once, pulling the body feathers first, 
then the wing and tall feathers. As 
soon as the fowl is roughly picked th 
pin feathering and finishing can be 
done more quickly in a sitting posi
tion.

Returns are greater when shipped 
in a compact, plump condition than in

«.ugh. unprepared condition au Naviaable Waters Protection
birds for market should be properly 3 ^
shaped.

The shape is made by nailing two 8- 
8 by 6-inch plain boards together at 
right angles. The trough should be 
nailed into a frame and inclined 
slightly backwards.

With legs placed alongside the 
breast and with the breast downward, 
force the bird Into the angle of the 
shaper, cover with paper and lay 
brick on the back and one against It, 
to hold it in position. The shaping 
should be done In as cool a tempera
ture as possible without freezing, and 
should be continued for about twelve 
hours. When thoroughly cooled the 
birds are placed In shipping cases.
Cases of basswood or spruce, with 
corners lock-joined, are most satis
factory. The box should be lined with 
parchment or paper.

Agent—Madan, I’d like to show you 
one of the best cream separators on 
the market.

Farmer’s Wife—I don't want It; but 
if you have a coin separator that you
can guarantee to work on my bus- per WALTER C.
band, I’ll buy It ^ \ . j

There’s a Man Who 
Would “Jump at 
the Chance” to Buy 
Your Property at 
Your Own Price

Notice Is hereto] 
Dominion Pulp Ci 
Newcastle, in the 
berland. In the 
swick, is applying 
the Governor Gem 
Council, for appi 
plans, site and di 
posed extension t 
wharf, situate on 
the Miramichi Rivei 
mills, in the Parii 
aforesaid, and has 
and site plans of t 
and description t 
Minister of Public 
and a duplicate th 
of the Registrar of 
County of Northuml 
castle, N. B.

Dated this twent; 
August, A. D., 1913.

The Dominion Pulp

given that the 
ipany. Limited, of 

inty of Northum- 
ce of New Brun- 
His Excellency, 

1 of Canada in 
il of the area 
iption of a prt>- 
said Company’s 
lortherly side of 

front of Its 
of Newcastle 
sited the area 
•roposed works 
f with the 

at Ottawa, 
the office 

Is for the said 
and, at New-

|ixth day of

^mpany, Ltd. 
etlttoner.

Itevens,
Manager.

He is not known to you.

He knows nothing about your 

property, but he wants it— 
needs it—will buy it. You 

will find him only by^advertis- 

ing your property properly in 
The

Union Advocate
“Not Otherwise”

Painting, 
ing, and

Done
AU

All orders

JO

ang- 
mining

first-class style 
steed

prompt attention.

HOTEL.
Newcastle

Now is the 
Time to Enter j

Full staff of skilled 
teachers. Up to-dat| 
study. Light, airy, 
Complete equipment 
experience of the 
lie, and of success 
needs.

Catalogue mailed !

id experienced 
courses of 

leerful rooms. 
Over 40 years 
Is of the pub
meeting those

address.any

KIRK, f
Principal*

9992
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Established 1837

P.inted and published btory Wed
nesday by the proprietor». the 
Mirac ichi Publishing Company. Lim
ited at their office, Castle Street, 
Newcastle, N, B.

Subscription $1-00 pet year.
Ta the United States 51.53 in ad 

vance
C py for changes of advL must be 

in this o^'ce by 12 o’clock noon or. 
Tuesdays.

J. H. S»OWN.
Managing Editor.
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OUR NEW HOSPITAL

I
(By Michael Whelan.) Mrs. Bate of this town and Mrs

All, well do I remember Sargeajut of Nelscn are >v
In the sweet, serene September, This week erganizin? twu branches

When sad summer to the world had of the Women's Auxiliary in the

BANQUETTED BY 
\ THE ODDFELLOWS
Sir. James Heme, cf Barwick. Scot- 

'and, who for the past two years and 
â ha t has been chief accountant for 
:iie New Brunswick Pulp & Paper Co., 
it Millertcn, and who has severed his 
connection with that company, was

The result of yesterday's election is 
very gratifying to the executive of 
the Board cf Traie. The ratepayer; 
liaxe shown that they ar° hi favor 
of the town's yearly grant of to
wards the maintenance of this public 
institution.

ft is. aiso very gtM'.'fying to t',ü<
T-1 ?r to know that the people have 
end rsed its sen*intents in this mat |
Ur as outlined in last week's i^sue 
a;:d are wiili.g lo bear an increese in, 
taxation when it becomes a matter of J 
the town's advancement.

There is no telling
» hat other g?n< reus 
iray not be ^forthcoming :x 

near future and if the
paye;*» of the town will give 
h*arty support to the execute of 
the Board cf Trade, the future ad thing in genera'., 
rpgeemrnt of our texn is assured. I While Mr. Horne will be much miss

________ in Mii'.ertou liis many friends wil-
be pleased to know that he has ac- 

T.-.E Ct-NwUS OF ; -epted a more lucrativ? position with
MINERAL PRODUCTION The t'auldwel! Paper Co., of Mon*- 

______ i real. He left Monday cn the Ocean
" he census of the mineral prcduc LiœiU'd “ 1,ke up h!« °*» duties- 

tio:i vt Canada taken In June 1911 
for the calendar year 1910. is present 
cd la Bullet; i XVI. and allows a gra* 
if/ir* expansion in this drparttnen' 
cf ilte ccuntr)'"» uatural resources dur 
lug the l-st decade. Compared with 
the census of 1901 for the year 1900 It

said good-by. ; parish of the ftev. Henry Wa'erLOtt.
While Ilia balmy breeze was blowing Harvest Festival services mill be 

And the golden grain was glow ing, held at St. Andrew's church seal Sun 
That we wandered id the meadows, day. St. Mark's. Nelson. Harvest Fee 

you and I. ! tival will be next Thursday evening. !
Far across these dark green mea- October 2nd and again cn Sunday 

Sows V altemcca. Both churches will be ap-
Fell the slowly shifting shadowX propriately decorated and suitable.

1 While the sun in briliiant/beauty musjc will be rendered.
bathed the scene. I Meetings of the Anglican Clergy of

1 As we walked alcut together the m ighUourliocd and the North1
In the glorious autumn weather Shore will take place at Newcastle. 

! ciowued my best beloved, my fair „eIt Tuesday and Wednesday Oct 7th 
young «ju.cn. aud 8th. A special service for the '

Then site heard the oiu sweet aterv | parishteners will be held oi Wednes-' 
As she gazed upon the glory day evening when the preacher will j

Of the meadow and the woodland (*> tlie B,v. H .T. Montgomery. M. A..I 
and the stream. rector of Derby. A service of thej

All cur souls were sweetly singing. Ho|y Communion will also be held!
Heaven's blessed bells were ringi is. jeach morning at 7.30.

As w e wandered la that dear, delicious______________

Itenous River. N B. Sept. 21st 1917 LIBERALS DREAD

The finest f<

and Soothinf 
keeps the

tu-co
Ef*

KH HAZEL
IEAM

i in which you 
_ Witch Hazel 

£ Cucumber. It 
t white, soft and

smooth in spit» of exposure or 
roughening work- 25c a bottle, 
at your Druggist's. m
HâTHMâl MM Ml* CMCMtCAl CO
OT cmmaoa, ulerrro. aoaracM.

I A FEW ©F ©UR LEADERST

Pure Olive Oil, Spanish Queen Olives, 
Malt Vinegar, Oven Baked Pork

FRANCO AMERICi
Mulligatawny, Chicken, Tomato, Con

STEPHE iS & CO S:
Strawberry, RaspLerry and Grei i Gage Jams, Tangerine Marmalade

HE INZ’S;
Grape Jelly, Quince Jelly, Peanut But :r. Prepared Mustard, Sour Mixed Pickles, 
Euchred Pickles, Sweet Gherkins, fnd . Relish, P.ckled Onions, Tomato Chutney,

lifted JDlives, Mar.zanillia Olives, Pure 
B ians in Plain and Tomato Sauce.

FOOD CO S SOUPS:
, Mock Turtle, and Ox Tail Thick.

N0TKE Armstrong Op, Ferguson

QUEBEC DEFEAT

All outstanding 
j within the next 30 
jed to our attorney 
I cost.

RU5SE1
Sept- 24th

ounts not paid 
lys will be hand- 
Ir collection with

& MORRISON 
334).

So serious do the Liberals regard 
jibe situation in Chateauguay that Sir 
I W'ildfrid is taking personal charge of 
the campaign and will stump the 
county, holding several meetings.

Sir Wilfrid evidently realizes that 
his future as to leader in Quebec is at 
stake, and that a defeat in such a 
traditionally Liberal seat would be

OFFH S TO RENT
Centrally 

venience . AI 
tyre to be dl 
in order to cli 
come early will

Fall Suits and Overcoats
ted. with every con 
luantity of new fumi- 

of at low prices 
out. Those who 

ire bargains.
O. MORRISON, 

over Ruasell M Morrison's store.
given , banquet by the Oddfellow, in ||ard „ „„ pr„tig<, .in . n

oners their hail la,. Wednesday nigh-, after I A .trcng „(lrt „ mad„ to »e- Mf UUflStafl U. 
Ih< llieir meet ng. jcure Kdward McGowan a, candidate

rate Mr Home, wbi-e In Millertrn mad, ! MeCowîn d„pite bi, lr)sh Mm. „ ,
thei "end* and was Identified with rrenchmaB He. however. I, noti

ihe «porting activities of the place j lr|„ou, „ he not sran4
.nd took a lively interest In every |H<m gydney Fifber ,:fce!y to ^

the candidate.

eeke-Roe
A. R. Cl O. 

Professor of Music

Now i» the time to leave 
or Overcoat. Fit am 

*•

>ur order for your Fall Suit 
|Finish Guaranteed by

MY i/LOR
A FULL LINE OF SUITINC 

LADIES' TAILOF
AND HEAVY COATINGS 

A SPECIALTY

J. D. KENNEDY, [Next Door to r\a!tby-» Tinware Shop) Pleasant St.

of
Organist and 
6L Mary's Cl|

heirmaster 
rch, Chatham.

PROVINCIAL

HELD AN INQUEST
ON GUIDE'S DEATH

Accepts pupils
VOICE PRODUCTlj 

Theory of rr.ui

lor Tuiticn in
}N. PIANOFORTE

harmony, etc.

-That Benjamin Phillips, who war j 
shot and fatally wounded while hunt 
ing cn the meadows near Harvey 8‘a-! 
tion on Wednesday evening last, was 
killed by a bullet from the rifle in th<= !

Residence—Opp. 
Wellington S]

pthodizt Church,
pH. Chatham Navigable Waters]

39-lm. 1 Protection
.! Act

Harry K. Th,w i, ,urer«ng from zlband, Ruwll glan 
severe cold. Things have been rather j cougin of (lie 
hot for him Cf late.

sec nd;

Janitor anted

widow cf the dead 
guide, was the finding cf the coroner's

" I jury at the inquest ir.»o the fatalitv
Hve convict, a. Sing S n, tried to (.cndllc,..d „ l!arve}. Slat!cn b). Dr

the-, an increase in the ten years make a get a« ay by i-ver-powerlne rkjU|ian a6 corcner
rf 8.9 in t:,e rumb-r of mine, „• *ulrd‘i but were re-captured a.,dj x„ arre,t bwn made

taken backthe value cf I case and none is likely to be made as
ithe jury declared the shooting to bav<> 
i been perfectly accidental, the evid
ence brought out at the Application add ei 

, . inquest showing that both signed v'll be rccei
Î -U a .d CM74.0I8.070 in the vtiue Musketry ranking among the Bt,If-jhunters flrinï at , o'clock p. m„ on

for the two census er2eaDi6 c 1 Ie *®1,1 Highlanders. in100ge. which had been called out be- MONDAY CCTO

with the increase In Me,zr,. j. G. White, the eminent I1'1'"1 lhem in

Increase per cent in British harbor c-nginers, have secured
- !ie coat,act Id*oliing some s«x biil-j,nicn t|lat it mugt have been a bullet 139-2 8ec. Sci

__________ in ns sterling for the harbor extension

mines or
v rrikP of 9Go.7Z4.‘Ji$ in the value cf
br!i:in$.< tnj plant, cf 31 442 In the B$!„ H,wki7,~wtorô7^f th 

ii: at'btr cf persons employed, of $24. Prize ai Bisley for 1913, has bee.i ap^ 
H: 7.S77 in Hie earnings of salaries and pointed Sergeant Instructor cf 
VJc 'S 3 
cf prod 
years, together 
totals ard the 
the decade.

the rapidly fallinj.fcr the position of J 
!darkness. When the inquest was ccn ; Academy. For particular] 
?luded Swan, himself, was cf th0 op- J. E. T.

I

to the under 
up to si#

I .-AN3 REVENUE INCREASES
scheme in Vancouver. fruai hi, rifle which Lilhyd hi, friend |

---------  The Amherst despatcher and erew ENGINEER’S WATCH
total receipts from the Inland of train No. 231 are blamed by the;

lie wane Btpanme.t during the fiscal coro”,‘r'* J“ry <‘>r the fetal accident
year 1212-13 were 121859,034. an In- TueKday when

five lives were lost.
<?rer.se of no less tlian 25 per cent.1 __________ ____
ever file year Î91M1, when they were Coun. Isaiah Morrison gave his hogs

GOING WHEN FOUND

U7.242.eee.
The figures this year are the larg

est -scolded in the history of Caa- 
?ia. This year's receipts are 82.181. 
fOO greater than these of 1911-12. 
v:hf;h then constituted a record.— 
Mackintosh's Investment New,.

HIGH COST OF LIVING
__________

During the last fiscal year the out 
put of manufactured tobacco wa, 22.* 
106,869 pounds In the various form: 
used by smokers and to a small ex 
tent In the form of snuff. The nu'n 
bed of cigarettes was greater th.iu 
the number manufactured In the »!<k 
Tlous year by 196,000.600, and the In 
crease in clgere wee 41.834.681: the 
Increase In snuff was 126,000 pounds 
The total number of clgere made wee 
287,741.116. That the tobacco habit 
la on the Increase In Canada these 
statistics conclusively prove, and they 
account alio to a considerable extent 
for the “high cost of living."

There wee an output ol 8,846,462 
proof gallons of spirits during the 
year; an iacreaa# of 1.874,082 gallons. 
Aa the excise duty la paid on the re
moval of liquor from the bonded ware 
houses the above figures do not show 
the amount consumed The amount 
of each liquors remaining In bond at 
the «lose of the year waa 20882.828 
gallons. The malt liquors produced 
during the year amounted to 62,314,. 
400 gallons, practically all of which 
waa consumed In Canada. The raw 
materials uaed In the production of 
these liquore were 18,537.128 pounds 
of malt, 32,048,666 of Indian com, 11,- 
585,480 of rye. 2,088,088 of wheat, and

It Ij learned that the watch be 
longing to Engineer Rueliton which 
wa, supposed to have been stolen af

NOTICE (DF SALE

i Valuable Timb* Lands 
Auction Contaliing About

800 A
an expensive meal the other day by|ter the wrwk occurr„d. been r, ; 
accident when a wallet dropped from ,umvd fam||y „y „ 8„cti0„
hi. pocket Into I be pen with over 3300 e.,pt u -l'-k'ae,
In It. He will lost about 8200 ol It. |ln, un;l, „ could b9 for> arded to hl,

home. When the watch waa taken
At Burton last week, a resident of 

Enniskillen waa found guilty before 
Squire Hubbard of having sold ll'iuor 

jat e d.nce held at Hoyt on June 17Ui. 
' A fine of 350 and coat, was Imposed.

from Mr. Rushton'a pocket It waul

A New York men, Captain Bel- 
paglone, who la walking round the 
world for a wager, called at Mansion 
House, London, apd gave an Intereat- 
Ing naratlve of hie Journey to Aider- 
men Sir John Knlll, the acting L«ord 
Mayor. He had, he eald, traversed 
North end South America, Australia, 
and Africa, and was now on hie way 
to John O'Oroata, whence he Intended 
to -«croea to Ireland, and he should 
then proceed through the Continent 

(end Asia. The walk would be com- 
**JWç486 of molaeees. Had these pieted when he arrived at Bombay, 
•ubeinneee been uaed by the people!Sir John Knlll Inquired whether the 
of Canada In their unfermented condt-, captain had met with many adven-
floe as food the coat of living would ture* 0D h,e )ouraey' »nd he re»lled 
... . that on one occasion he was attachedhnv. been lee. and th. community , .Bother w„
woul* here enEered leee from moral g,,, „ithou» food In the desert. The 
ged eoelal deterioration. walk la to end In Merck 1818.

In many parts of King, county lie 
potato crop la being badly affected 
with rot. In some pieces eo bad that 
whole fields will remain undug aa it 
wouldn't pay to dig them.

Joseph A. McKinney, a teamster 
employed by Rhode», Currie * Co., 
wea struck on the head by a heavy 
derrick boom while hauling atone 
from the excavation work on the new 
post office at Bt. John, Thursday 
afternoon.

By a mandement read on Sunday at 
High Maee la the Roman Catholic 
Churches, Arcbblahop Bruche»! placed 
a ban on Le Pey, the French weekly 
newspeper edited and published by 
Oodfroy Langlois, M. L. A., for Bt. 
Louie division. Montreal. Mr. Lon- 
glola ha» been conducting an active 
campaign In educational reform In 
Quebec end the attitude of hie piper 
baa been regarded aa an entl-clericel. 
The ban of the church mein, thet 
the felthful ere forbidden to rend 
the psper.

There will be off 
Public Auction, in 
Office. In Hie Town 
Wednesday, the fifti 
ober next, at 'welve

, , . , , following lot, of latfound to be going and wa. not Injured! of Nortb„k'
ea the engineer was In the hebit of 
carrying It In hie vest pocket under 
Ilia overall,.

The watch of Fireman Colpltta had 
•topped at exactly 16 o'clock, al
though the collision Itself occurred 
it 16.68. It Is possible that It waa 
either two minute» fast, or that the 
henda were moved by the shock. The 
etenr of the time-piece had been drlv- 
en down Into the work».

FOOTBALL INJURIES
CAUSED HIS DEATH

A telegram has been received by 
Mr». J. H. Hawthorn. Frederlc‘oa. 
conveying Ihe end new» of the death 
of Verner Belyea, nephew of Mrs. J. 
B. Hawthorn, formerly of Fredericton, 
end now of McAdem, ne a result of In
jurie» sustained while playing foot
ball at Springfield, Mies. The young 

in waa aged 22 year» and would 
have graduated this year from the cob 
lege which he wai attending. Hla 
parents formerly resided In 8t. John

A curious Incident occurred et 
Beech Hill, near Paneec Junction, re
cently. Two young men were hunting 
and came mcroes two bull moose 
standing aide by aide lo the wood». 
One of the young men took car ful 
aim with a high power rifle end fired. 
Both moose ran for some distance, 
then fell down end died. When they 
were exemlned It wee found thet the 
ballet had passed clean through the 
heart of one and had touched the 
bottom ol the heert of the other. It 

1» doubtful whether this feat haa 
ever been duplicated In the province.

ed for sale at 
ml cl the Post 
if Newcastle on 
th day of Oct- 

I'clock noon the 
situated In the 

»k:
».ct»,nu=t:.-? 11, on the east

erly aide of the No h West Branch
of the Mlramichi
called the Penlnsuli Lot.

Lot number 6, on
of seld branch, orlyally granted to 
A. Nicholson.

Lot number 12 on he westerly side 
of eald branch, orij aally granted to 

lown as the Oil-John Stewart, and 
Ion Lot.

Further deacrlptU 
known nt sale, or 
W. E. Flah, E»q„ N

Terme Cash. 1 
time of isle, and 
pletlon of Deed.

By order of the fruetee, of 
Jeme»' Church, Newcastle. 
Newcastle, 3rd Septefnber, 1813.
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with a descriptlci 
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Canada for appro* 
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application to 

castle.
per cent., at 
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Saint

n that under 
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:eposited in the 
of Deeds aad 

of Nortliumber- 
of New Bruns- 

n the County o? 
iresaid. a plan | 

Bridge across 
at or near tne 
the County of 

Province of New 
with a descrip- 

jthe said proposed 
also deposi'eu 

Public Works, at 
plan In quadrup'i- 

said proprsed 
Mlramichi River 
of Newcastle, in 
humberland and 
nswick. together 

if the site of th-.

her given that 
date of such de j 
to the Governor'j 

if the Dominion of | 
l of the said plan 

of the construc- 
posed Bridge, 
ay of August K. j
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I am Instructed by 
LAOOAN to sell nt 
front of the Poet Ol 
of Newcastle on Wl 
FIFTEENTH DAY| 
NEXT,, at Twelve 
following parcel» ol 

Two lota of lam 
13. with an Islam 

Donald pro pert: 
Bllaalleld, contain! 
or lea».

200 acre» on 
being the upper 
the Fowler lot i 
the part of the 
Thomae May.

Aleo the Lowe 
about three aci 
aide» of the Klni 
ville being part 
the Dutton plei 

TERM»:—10 
Bale, and balam 
Deed. For furl 
to W. A. Park.

Dated ISth Bel

for Sale

R«. JOHN Me- 
bite Auction In 

Ice, In the Town 
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OF OCTOBER 
'clock noon, the 
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number» 11 and 
being part of J. 
In the pariah of 

330 acre» more

■tholomew River, 
westerly half of 
called, adjoining 
Id lot sold to

iperty containing 
situate on both 

Highway In Black- 
Itbe land known ne

cent, at time of 
on completion of 
particular» apply 

wcastle. 
imber. 1913.
R. LAWLOR, _ 

Auctioneer.

To the heirs of 
John Russell and 
of the Pari* of 
and all other» wbi 

TAKE NOTIC 
be sold at 
pn Monday the 
ober, A. D . 1911 
toreàdon. In fi 
In Newcastle 

All that 
land and 
being In 
aforesaid i 
aa follow» 
cbe River, 
lande owm 
the Inte 
lande owm 
Druett am 
land»
Btothart, 
that part 
Charles 
Russell 
piece of 
Russell

•garet Ruasell, 
Ruaaell, late 

wcastle deceased 
It may concern, 

that there will 
Public Auction 

llrteentb day of Oct- 
t ten o'clock In the 

,t of the Poet Offline 
the county aforesaid 

In piece or parcel of 
sea situate, lying and 
pariah of Newcastle 

bounded and described 
front by the Mlraml- 

Iper or westerly aide by 
nd occupied by heirs of 

McEwan, rear by 
and occupied by Oecnr 

lower or easterly aide by 
and occupied by John 

|ve and except therefrom 
the aald lot conveyed to 

M un roe by the asld John 
la lifetime being the same 

devised to the aald John 
a late father by will 

th»slxth day of Jane, A. D„

HARDWi
Always]

Dry Spruce Fli

1872.
The able aale 1» made under and 

by vlrtuelf a power of aale contain
ed In a A-taln Indenture of Mortage 
made by She aald Margaret Ruasell, 
John RuSell and Annie Ruaaell and 
dated thgtwenty second day of Nov
ember. Æ D„ 1879 as by reference 
thereto Si I more full appear.

FurtheSparticulars will be given on 
the day ■ the sale or on application 
to the uSlerslgned. .

TermsSash.
Dated St Newcastle aforesaid this 

twenty-n»th day of July, A. D„ 1913.
E. P. WILLISTON, 

Solicitor for the Mortagee

>D FLOORING 1
i Stock. Also

png and Sheathing and
SpiuvJ Clapboards

NEWGASTLOPLÂNING MILL
J. ANOER, (Sacral Manager

Phone 139
0000041

Newcastle

IF YOU ARE IN NEED

| PLANED UJMjber|
OF

Call at Our Mill. We aluAg have in sie-l.

DRY SHEATHINi
FLOODING

Price* Moderate / CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CANADAN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
NOBDIM, N. ».

FOR Si

Every once and n while aome per
son Introduce» a new specialty Into 
farming. The Intent In Ontario I» s 
mint farm.

JOHNSON FARM

15 minutes from 
Newcastle. 46 acres big 
60 acre» wood and tin 
for fruit, vegetable» a| 
trade established and i 
cows. 3 extra itxxj 
and complete modern 
sell aa going concern.

REV. a J. Md 
39-lm. Box 192

l
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ly cultivated, 
ir lot. Ideal 
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icreaalng. 4 
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first week 
«week In Ni 
were net al 
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Bend for
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MBER CLASSES are

the school was ea-

be formed during the 
October and the first 

rember for those who 
to enter at the begln-

catalogue.
W. J. OSBORNE,

N. *. Principal
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ORDAINED TO THE 
ANGLICAN PRIESTHOOD
The first ordination to the Anglican

CANADIAN WILL 
REPRESENT CANADA

Dr. William Wakeham. cf
priesthood ever held in the Kpieeopal commanding officer of the Fisheries in town" Monday 
parish of Hampton, was held on 3*.- patrol boat • Princess." a id inspector

PERSONAL
Mr. John Betts of Milierton is in 

town to-day.

Randolph Crocker of Milierton

BRITISH EXHIBITION 
FOR DOMINION

z>

day morning. Sept. 22nd i:i the cha|el cf figheri >i 
of the Messiah. Hampton Station, 
candidate was the Rev. A. Fenwick.
Upham. and the celebrant was tl 
Rev. Dr. Richardson, lord bishop 

Fredericton, who was assisted 
v. A. J. Crowfoot, rector at Ham 

n. Rev. Mr. Leroy, rector of St.
Martins. Rev. Dr. J. R. Campbell and 
Rev. Milledge Walker.

The service occupied about two- 
hours and was of an intensely inter
esting character, every part being suf
fused with religious fervor and mark
ed with a high degree of spiritual 
power The sermon which led the ser
vice, apart from prayer and the 
singing of a hymn, was preached by 
Bishop Richardson, who founded it 
on the rubic provided for the ordin
ation of a priest. It was a luminous j Coni 
■presentation of the character and of- ' man Dr.

in |,__ , Mr. EL Parker of Milierton wasfor districts embracing' _ . .
treaty waters has been nominated by a ^ a-•
the Canadian Government, under the ! Mr. Chas. Larsen of Sydney is 
terms of an agreement of July 20. visiting at his home here.
1912. between Great Britain and the Messrs John C. Woods and Garrett 
United States regarding Regulation- Higgins spent Sunday in Chatham 
and Bays, following the decision of,

p Hague tribunal of Sept. 7. 1910. Miss .Nellie McEachren is spending 
their representative on a commis her vacation with friends in Moncton. 

Ion to be known as the Pèrrnanent ; Mr. Everett Porter of the Canadian 
ixed Fishery Commission. Drug Co., St. John, was in town Mon-
This commission is appointed for day.
e years and will only sit when there j ... _ . ..... * ». a , I Miss Daisy McDonald has returnedany disagreement between the1

Uiited States and Canada as to the 
ableness of any regulation made

'“ Favors the Plan of Sending 
British Exhibition Train 

Through Canada

visit with relatives in Chat-

I.rning fisheries in treaty waters j Mr. Allison McKay of 
ither countrj'. The members of is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
commission now are Dr. P. P. Bundle.
|k. of the International Fisheries 

Holland. acting as chair- 
Hugh Smith, representing

Mrs. J. G. Ketliro has returned after 
spending some time with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. J. Loggie. Loggieville.fice of those seeking to enter the min- j the United States, and Dr. Wakeham

istry. A candidate must be “called", i representing Canada. None of the j Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Sinclair of 
sent or authorized. He must be a membe^ of the commission will re-j “The Bridge" have returned from a 
messenger with a message from the ceive a Salary. j trip to the upper provinces,
oracles of God and so on through the { Section- four of article one of tli* 
various characteristics of a good and ! agreement^of July 20. 1912. between Mr. and Mrs. Murdock Wedden

n spent a few days this week at Mrs.faithful servant of the grace of G d.'| Great Brl*n and the United Statesh0|ne (;baplin Road
There was also a pointed charge to I provides tli^t permanent Mixed Fish- ' 

the laity to revere the messenger ^ erX Commi«j|on for C^pada and New- ; Coun. A. M. Arseneault of Rogers- 
and heed his message. The full morn- foundland sh(jll be established for the j ville, agent of the Singer Sewing 
ing service of the church was carried decision of *4ch questions as to the ( Machine Co., was in town Tuesday, 
out with the communion service, in- reasonableness* of future regulations

Mr. Beime. Secretary of the Can
adian Chamber of Commerce, in Lon
don, interviwed respecting Leo 
SchefTs statements that Canada was 
full of chances which were being neg
lected by British manufacturers, says 
he fully agrees with Mr. Scheff on 
every point British manufacturers 
are hardly making anything of the 
marvelous opportunities of Canada, 
he said, the policy of the Chamber is 
to encourage Anglo-Canadian trade 

Fredericton,' and the establishment in Canada of 
branches of the British factories.

Asked as to what industries were 
most in request, however, he replied 
that there are industrial openings in 
practically every important town in 
Canada. Britishers contemplating 
building factories in Canada would be 
amply rewarded by a visit to the Dom 
inion. They should send commercial 
travellers and then open depots and 
finally factories. There was no doubt, 
said Mr. Beime. that financiers and 
business men were taking a more in
timate interest than in the past, but 
they were still far from realizing 
their opportunity.

Mr. Beime added that the establish 
ment in Canada of permanent exhibi
tions of British manufactures should 
be a good idea and he welcomed the 
plan of sending an exhibition train 
through Canada next year.

A FEW NEW LINES IN

8TAT

SUNNY CORNER

J. W. Vanderbeck and Conan
eluding the Tricene Creed, during,aa contemplate! by article four of the Reggan Qf Derby were in town 
which the candidate was examined, special agreement of January 27. 1909. Saturday, ea route from the Chatham 
received and duly ordained to his of- j According t£ the terms the com- jajr 
fice by the laying of hands and the mission was to consist of an expert j
prescribed prayers. Not less than | “national ” appointed by each party Mr- 1 J- McKenzie of Melville, 
eight hymns were sung in addition to for flve years and the third member 8ask.. was in loan Tuesday. Mr 
musical responses to the command- was not to be a national of either par- McKenzie was formerly a resident of
ments and the litany, as well as the ty. Failing an agree men- to decide the Miramlchi.
chanting of psalms. In all of these a upon a chairman by the two represen- The many friends of Mr. and Mrs 
strong choir was ably sustained by tatives. he was to he,nominated by Thos Lawlor, in Chatham will regret ... ,
the Immense congregation which re-|the the Queen of the Netherlands. !lo |earn of the death of their fifteen . ° °S'°n
mained to the end of the service. As the Parties reprssen-ing Canada monthg old daughter last evening. .. ", y'
many members of other churches be- and the United State, could not de-1 Mr®' t”>k her llttle eon
ing among them. About sixty persons cide upon a chairman. Dr Hoeck was Miss Dolan of Fredericton who has, Dannie to Chatham Hospital Wednes-
communlcated at the Lords table appointed by the Queen „f tlie Nell, bwn 8p<!ndln* the past few days the day. We are glad to learn he la Inl

and taken throughout it was a season erlands. Dr Wakeman. u,e Canadian *ue8‘ of Mr and Mrs rhas' Morrl8,y pr?yin*
refreshing to all present so that it will representative, lias been in the de- returned home Friday,
be an occasion long to be cherished Partmen* *or thirty year» and thor- ; Mr. James McLaren of Montreal,
in the thoughts and hearts of the j ou£hly understands the fisheries formerly of this city, is visiting his

situation more especially 
treaty waters.
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Davidson, New-

WILL HAVE MODERN lp
MARINE DEPOT blhL LUUKINb

Work Progreesing Rapidly on the 

New Wharf and Depot at St. John.

Mise Mary Xowlan is spending 
few weeks with Miss Rosie Tozer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dunnet, Sll- 
likers, called on relatives here Satur
day.

Miss Lizzie Qulgg is visiting here.
Misses Margaret and Gabriel O Don- Mrs. Ralph Cluston paid a flying 

nell of Bamaby River are spending trip one day last week, 
a few days in Douglaslowa with their Mrs. Wedden. Sevogle. was the

FOR RELATIVES 8iSter' MrS Wm Dlnan guest of Mrs. Sophia Nowlan one
There will be a sale of home-made J evening last week, 

candy at the Happy Hour Friday even-j Mr- William X. Burns is home from 
The proceeds to go to Quebec having been called home by 

the illness of his brother
Mrs. Wm. Whitney, Burlington 

Wash., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Perley Tozer.

The many friends of Mr. Alex 
Harris are sorry to learn of his 

Mr. J. R. Breau who has spent the serious illness.
! past week with friends in Chatham

T the W. A. of St. Andrew’s Church.

Dr. Hertung and L.

If anyone knows of relative of . n
_ _ _ _ _ _  j Maude Howe, formerly of St. John, i m8‘" Ct‘ *"

Work Is rapidlv going forward on and now of Ottawa, a great favor «-ill 
the new marine wharf and depot be- bo conferred upon her bv commuMcal- Messrs. Dr Hertung and L. H. 
ing constructed under the orders of lnB the Information to Rev, J J. ! Button, of Pittsburg. Penn., who have 
Hon r n Haven n,. the West side Wa,sb of Halifax Trinity Church, for been spending a couple of weeks here St John Z Mr Hazen In cot 8h“ * anxious ,o obtain news of ,m hunting returned home Saturday, 

pany with Basil Fraser, marine and peop,e af,er twenty eight years ab- 
fisheries engineer, visited the work on,sence "rpm tbe c*1 -v
an Inspection trip. The minister ex-‘ In Maude Howe was five years lud Newcastle returned to his home
pressed himself as greatly pleased old and ll't‘d in st- Jobn or vicinity. Moncton on Saturday, 
with the progress being made. Tliel1” ,hat year a *irl named HicktlV ”=►! 
work to date has been entirely satis-a*avlng st Jol,n ,0 a,,end a convent 
factory, and the Instructions of Mr. In 0llawa and ,lle little 
Hazen will result in the construction was confided to her care and was 
of a most modern marine depot. placed by ber ln the Catholic orphan-
adequate for the needs of the marine age Soon afterwards she was adopt-1 Mr Jack Hoffman who lias been 
department for years to come. ed b>" a Catholic family living not far employed with the Foundation Com-

The wharf, which is of concret1.1 lrom Ottawa, with them she has pany here for the past two months
will be the first concrete wharf In the1 slnce remained, but lips never heard j left on the Limited Sunday for h
harbor, and will be entirely up to of her own people- Naturally an- home in Norfolk. Virginia.

j Xloua for news of them, she has set 
! on foot enquiries as to th/?ir where- 

broad"'idea” of providing nothing but about* lf they »re living, 

the best. j
When the work is completed there ; MOTHER AND BABY

Miss Annie Corbett returned home 
Howe girl from Campbellton on Tuesday wher 

, she was visiting her sister, Mrs. H. 
j B. Anslow for the past week.

date. All other features of tty depot | 
on

will be a marine depot there second 
*o none in exletence. another evidence I Every mother 
of the rapidly growing tu.p„.l.-.c at] uf J;
the port of St. John, and the determi-|she them
nation of the government to see that, Thouaandl| of mo, 
the Interest of the public services are 
not neglected.

FORCED OUT OF
BUSINESS

Toronto, Sept. 13—Because of un
happy experiences during the last 
three year*. The Sovereign Fire As
surance Ctympany of Canada, with 
headquarters ln the Temple Building. 
Toronto, has been forced out of busi
ness.

The Canadian business of the Com
pany has been taken over by the 
Phoenix Fire Insurance Company of 
Hartford. Conn., while the policies 
sold by the Company in the United 
State» are being taken care of by a 
New York Company.

The Sovereign Fire Assurance Com
pany had an authorised capital of $2,- 
ooo.odo, and a paid-up capital of over 
halt a million.

Until three yeara ago the Company 
was doing business exclusively In 
Canada. Then it was decided to try 
the United States field, and agencies 
were established In various parts of 
the country. The company suffered 
some heavy losses ln New York and 
had been loelng money for some time. 
One misfortune came after another 
and the Company was eventually 
compellel to ro-insure its United 
States business.

This la the second Company with
in a month to re-insure its business 
and it shows the necessity of Insuring 
ln the largest and best companies 
such as tbe Sun Fire Office.

Frank R. Falrweather, St. John, N. 
B.

See our local agent here.

If you went a good quick lunch,
-In Allan Rucccll’c Restaurant. $64)

Leo Troy of Chatham who has b en 
-o-Uum ;« C-«:2ccr Springer at the 
bridge during the summer, has re
turned to Toronto to resume his 
studies at St. Michael's college.

| Alban Bate son of Rector and Mrs. 
anxious for the w. J. Bate went to Kings College. 
6—2 above all I Windsor. X 8.. Monday to enter upon 

lave good health, j the last year of his arts Mr.
rs have learned Bate la also taking the theological 

the secret of keep|£ their little ones course 
learned that byhealthy—they have 

keeping Baby's 0| 
house and giving 
to the little ones 
cape constipation, 
colds, worms, etc. 
fail to be of servi 
baby healthy and 
medicine dealers 
cents a box from

Tablets In ‘he 
occasional dose 

[hat they will es- 
vomiting, colic. 

Tablets never 
In keeping the 

îappy. Sold by 
by mail at 25 

le Dr. Willi, ma'
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

THE ROADS ARE
INJ300D SHAPE

Mr. William McDonald and party 
returned to the Barker House last 
evening from Stanley and left by auto 
for St. John. They found the roads 
from here to Stanley and return In 
excellent condition, and were also 
warm ln their praise of the roads be
tween Fredericton and Chatham.! "I 
have been all over this province by 
auto.” said Mr. McDonald. "and 
there Is no better road than that be
tween this city and Chatham. Great 
Improvements have been made, par
ticularly between BlackvIUe and Up
per BlackvIUe. The road ln that dis
trict was practlcaly impassable for 
cars at times last year, but, as a re
sult of the good work by Commis
sioner 8. Y. Jardine, of BlackvIUe, the 
highway has been built up until now 
It Is In fine shape for automobile and 
other traffic."—Saturday’» Gleaner.

Mrs. Henry Ingram and daughter. 
Misa Minnie Ingram leave to-day 
for Toronto. Mr». Ingram wUI un
dergo nn operation ln the General 
Hospital. Min Ingraham will re
sume her duties as nurse.

Mr. Fred Locke of the Lounsbury 
Co., has returned after spending his 
vacation at his home In Pugwaah, N. 
8. While pitching a game of ball 
there he had the misfortune to break 
hi» arm lust below the shoulder.

MILLERTON

Ayer
Jwat a Httfecara 
that’s all. Iaa|

L /Hair 
Vigor

expense, 
of rich.

Mr. Newton Miller who wue home 
on a visit for three weeks, returned 
to Holly, Col., on Wednesday the 24th 
Inst.

Mr. Jas. Home who has been here 
employed with the N. B. Pulp Sc 
Paper Co., has severed his connec
tion, and left on Monday for Mont
real where he has accepted a similar 
position. n

Mr. Chas. Peterson was ln Newcas
tle on Saturday.

Miss Anna Crocker who was the 
guest of Miss Ethel Stothart. Ferry- 
ville, returned home last Thursday.

A great number of our people, took 
the advantage of the Excursion train 
from Fredericton to Chatham on 
Thursday and attended the Chatham 
Exhibition.

Miss Lorna Parker spent a fe< 
days in Newcastle this week.

Miss Florence Parker is spendlm 
her holidays In Nelson, the guest of] 
friends.

Mr. D. McCatherlne of Fredericton 
spent the week-end In Milierton.

Miss Dorothy Wilson returned home 
on the 24th Inst., after having an en
joyable ‘visit ln St. John.

Miss Bessie Locjfrérby. Sevogle. 
spent Wednesday night at Mrs. Allan 
Tozer's.

Manager.
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in every room 
Rooms with Private

I Brick with Adequate Fire 

s Heart of the Sportsman's 

hvileges on the North Shore

and *2.50 a Day

MORTCÀ0E SALE
To Weldon McTa 

of South Esk. In th< 
umberland, in the 
Brunswick, laborer, 
whom it may com 

NOTICE IS Hi 
under and by vii 
sale contained in 
of Mortage bearii 
of August, in the 
one thousand nine 
made between thdl said Weldon 
Tavish of the on* part, and G 
Stables, of the T§wn of Newc 
in the said Counff of Northui 
land, merchant -Mortagee of

ovince of

:by given th
of a power

year of our

Me-

CAST
For Infants

fin KM Yn
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RIA
Children.

tagbi

655"

FOR 4a£*
oldOne driving hole, six years 

Good reader and clieL Apply to 
HAMILTON BELLEVUE, 

40-1 pd. # Chatham Head.

HAPP
TO-NIGHT ONLY

Exceptional [Variety Pro
gram of Photoplays

Gaumont apeelal land colored feature
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St. John was chosen as the next 
place am meeting of the convention of
the Trades and Lnfcor Congress.

During the month of August twen
ty-one branches of Canadian bank* 
were opened and six closed. jg j
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The Work of Dr. Edith N. 
Hall, Who Has Been Finding 
Out Many Things About the 
Sea Kings Who Flourished

’tf/chers Like/he O/d <bea Hinds . rxzxzx x r Karr,* 4000 Years Ago

r
HE island of Crete was being quar

reled over this fall, as it has been 
quarreled over for hundreds of 

years. Turk, Greek and Italian have disputed 
its possession, one for sentimental reasons, 

another for religious reasons and another for 
the sake of military strategy, which appears 
in history to be about the most cogent reason 
of all.

I But among the grasping crew of them, 
'Crete and the Cretans occupy something of 
the unpleasant position of the bone slipping 

1around amid the clothings of some very 
|hungry pair of jaws; and, so far as any suste
nance goes which it might provide, it is pretty 

[nearly as bare now as any other bone would 
be after centuries of gnawings. A little bread 
and oil, and a few fresh snails, if they can

fleets scouring every coast, will come to 4000 
years from now?

For England is now only what Crete was 
nearly 4000 years ago. Xobody knows the 
language its people spoke, although plenty of 
specimens of their writings remain. Xobody 
knows just who they were, although it is easy 
to picture them in their pride and their 
splendor.

They were the sea kings of the known 
world, ruling and robbing it with as fine a 
freedom as any modern nation of conquerors. 
To them poured in the riches of lesser over- 
lords and the fruits of the toil of distant 
slaves. A great and mighty people, puissant 
and dreaded, before whose sails cities trembled 
that are long since dust.

Now the tangible evidences of their 
riches and their pride are being revealed to

Htr/OAAor-j ok /te L’xcaao/ors Mere //>e //bdern 
Crefan JAepAered Hoys

find them, and your Cretans will work grate- the world, which only recently heard of their 
fully for the barest of bare livings. existence, by the hands of one woman from at

IFill that be what England, with its land of whose existence thos- roving sea kings 
squadrons keeping the seas and its merchant never dreamed.

'^-wHE ts Dr. Edith X. Hill, the assurant curator of 
w the Mediterranean section at the Museum of 
kj the University of Pennsylvania. She is back 

after another long summer spent in pushing 
forward the museum’s excavations on the site of the 

’'old. old city of Minos, in Cre^e. where the sea kings 
had the seat of their power, and where their wives 
and daughters flaunted at night their flowing robes 
in fashions we moderns have not surpassed, and 
poured the milk from pitchers in the morning which 
we would almost seem to have copied.

It Is now nearly ten years since the museum 
began its researches in Crete and the neighboring 
island. Pselra. under the direction of Richard t$. 
Seager, who has since become virtually resident there, 
so as to supervise properly the excavations that are 
being steadily extended. Meanwhile remarkable dis
coveries have been effected ; one whole work has been 
written by a European archeologist, so graphically 
rehabilitating the anc>ent. forgotten scenes, that it 
is like beholding them re-enacted, through the magic 
of some conjurer’s wand.

This is the marvel of bare. Impoverished Crete— 
that one mighty kingdom of Minos after another 
should have arisen, flourished and vanished, and 
should have vanished so utterly that no trace or 
recollection of it remained; that only dim legends 
should have survived in the oldest of Greek fables— 

^survived so faintly that daring philosophers of hls- 
■ tory who ventured the speculation that Grecian fable 

might have had some foundation ip fact, were hooted 
down as rank materialists, and those who proved it 
were hailed as wonderful discoverers.

ANCIENT SECRETS REVEALED
9 It is the most ancient fairy tale in the world, until 
now wholly Improbable and Just now proved beyond 
the last hesitation of doubt. For it was Miss Hall’s 
work of this last summer which settled the most 
puzzling question of all: If, during those long cen
turies of resistless dominion, when the warlike Greeks 
sent to them the bitterly grudged tribute of maidens 
for the fabled Minotaur, and the known world paid 
them tribute in their eyries on high, the people of 
Minoa did continue invincible and speurfe. when could 
the blow hgve fallen which hurled them down to 
ruin; and who were the greater, stronger conquerors 
who overthrew them?

j It seems the irony of fate that a woman, one 
1 woman, should at last write the epitaph of the fabled 
Minotaur; yet it was Miss Hall who, this summer, 
proved that the end of the Mlnoan power came about 

1 goo B. C., at the hands of the all-conquering Egyp
tians. How she did it is best told In her own words, 
for she has the gift of picturing the researches of the 

j present, while she lifts the veil that lay for thousands 
, of years over the past:

“The story of the archeological discoveries in 
j Crete Is now ten years old. Even our schoolboys are 
i learning today that the labyrinth of Minos has been 
W^tind, aj)4 that it was a palace three stories high,

with open courts and winding corridors, with store-x 
houses for treasure, a well-eqüipped bathroom, and 
a suite of apartments -for tne queen that would com
pare favorably with those of a high-born woman of 
today. But the tale is not yet told. We cannot read 
the writing of this faraway people of 2000 B. C. We 
do not know when they came or whither they later 
went, or how they were related to the Greeks of 
Pericles’ time. All this must be learned by the spade. 
Only by the patient excavation of site after site can 
such problems be solved.

“Two years ago 1k commenced excavating for the 
museum a town situated on a steep and lofty 
mountain crag in eastern Crete where the successors

A
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of Minos had lived in the days of their declining 
power. It was m a wild and rugged district, where 
our ponies could scarcely make their way over 
boulders and along dizzy ledges, and where it was 
difficult to find a level spot big enough to pitch my 
tent. Our faithful workmen had no other shelter/ 
than the small bush huts which they improvised f< r- 
themselves, and their food was confined to bread an# 
oil. with an occasional dish of snails as a relish.

“In spite of our hardships and difficulties, we ^b- 
complished our end. for we found deep deposits of 
earth crammed with pottery, the very best eviUrhce 
possible. It seemed. In fact, that we might l**rn 
from an extended excavation of this site, espedally 
if we could also And the tombs, the answers to ^ome 
of the vexed questions as to when and how -the 
Mlnoan power fell, and it was with this purp-ree in 
mind that I returned to Crete last March.

“Crete is not an island which is easy of access. 
This year I tried going by way of Egypt, but the 
same difficulties beset me as heretofore. The steam
ers were small and dirty, and we were landed in 
rowboats at 1 A. M., in a heavy sea. It was two 
days before my companion and myself had sufficiently 
recovered from seasickness to start on oar journey 
eastward. In the meantime I had an opportunity to 
see the new accessions of the Candia Muecum and to 
arrange with the government for our excavation per
mit.

“All traveling in Crete is done on horseback. Camp 
beds and the necessary food and clothing are carried 
on the packsaddle of the muleteer. JYe stayed at 
the house of Mr. Seager, at Pachcia Aminos, until the 
rains were over, making ready to go into camp. There 
were tents to patch, stores and kitchen utensils to 
arrange for, and wheelbarrows and waterbarrels to 
overhaul. In the meantime we dug a few stray 
tombs at Kavousi to which our attention had been 
called by our Kavousi workmen.

“On the last of April we were ready. A Turkish 
caique brought the picks, spades and wheelbarrows, 
as well as the tents and camp supplies, to a cove at 
the foot of the mountain. Our workmen, with the 
help of a few pack animals, carried them td a little 
plateau halfway up the mountain, where we had 
decided to pitch our camp this year. A small stone 
hut was secured for a kitchen by the payment of 10 
francs for the season.

• We had no neighbors save the shepherds who 
pastured their flocks close by. but every night and 
morning the well of water near my tent presented 
a lively scene when the women and children from the 
village below stopped to water their ’possessions’— 
generally a donkey, a goat, and a pig apiece—dn their 
way to and from their .fields. This well of water was,

fninntes Nikolaos would hand me up something— 
another piece of the tripod, a bronxe safety-pin, S 

/ porcelain bead or a bit of pottery. So much pot- 
I tery came to light that we were able to put together 

forty vases, more than all the other workmen together 
found during that first week.

“The porcelain beads particularly Interested me, 
for the^ looked to be Egyptian. I had already filled 
all the small boxes I had with them when Nikolaos. 
who was full of jokes about the value of beads In the 
next world, suddenly cried:

“ ’Behold, I have his seal, too/’
“And. sure enough, there was a porcelain seal with 

Egyptian hieroglyphs; and that same day he found ^ 
five more. I cannot read hieroglyphs; we had. ac
cordingly. to wait until two weeks later, when we 
chanced to have a visit from an English Egyptologist. 
He pronounced them to be commemorative seals of 
the twenty-first or the twenty-second dynasty from 
about 950-850 B. C. We had thus accomplished one 
of our purposes, for we had obtained evidence for 
dating the fall of the great Mlnoan civilization.

TOMBS WIDELY SCATTERED
“I had thought that, with one tomb found, the 

cemetery of our town was already discovered, and 
that it would be an easy matter to find more tpmbs. 
But such was not the case; the tombs proved to be 
widely scattered. We spent days in digging trial 
trenches which yielded absolutely nothing. We did. 
however, find more in the end, six of the ‘beehive’ 
type, and at least fifty shallow graves, which yielded 
quantities of vases and many bronze safety-pins or 
fibulae.

“It is often said that Queen Victoria invented the 
safety-pin. But it was only a reinvention; it had beer, 
in use throughout the first millennium B. C. These 
pins, moreover, are of singular value to the arche
ologist; for. according to their shape and size, the 
peoples who used them may be classified. We had, 
therefore, good evidence for the solution of the other 
archeological problem as to who these people were.

“It was now the middle of June, and the heat was 
intense. The women and children no longer returned 
to the village for the night; whole families were 
camping in the fields for the harvesting season. Near 
every threshing floor a family camped under a tree, 
while men, women and children helped with the work 
of reaping, threshing and winnowing, all of which 
is accomplished by the most primitive methods. We 
were daily visited at our work among the tombs by 
these neighbors, who brought us fresh almonds, apri
cots and plums tied up In the corners of their aprons

in fact, the social center of the place, all the more i or handkerchiefs; and they were delighted to receive
*" ** In return presents of pins with colored heads.

“In spite of the heat, there was .one thing more to 
accomplish. One of our basket boys had brought me 
excellent potsherds from a field In the plain below 
close to the sea. I was eager to try there for a week 
to learn If It was a site worthy of further excavation 
another season. Unfortunately, the Romans had been 
there before us, so that much of the pottery was 
badly broken. Some beautiful specimens of the very 
best period, however, were recovered during the 
week that excavation lasted; and there Is every evi
dence that much more lies bidden away beneath the 
earth. -»

“But by this time our money was exhausted and 
we were obliged to send for the Turkish caique, in 
which all our goods Tnd * ’ . *lth our
precious finds, were shipped to the house.

“A few days were spent there in sorting pottery 
and then I packed up the antiquities in fifteen cases 
and set sail with them in the small coasting steamer 
for Candia.

"The author! les of the Candia Museum, with their 
usual kindness, gave me the use of a large, cool 
basement room where I could spread out my' pottery 
and bronzes on long tables. Here I worked for ten 
days, photograpning and taking final notes and meas
urements. The last task of all was to petition the 
Cretan government. In the name of the museum, for 
a consignment of the objects found. I asked for over 
sixty pieces, which. If they ars granted to us, will 
reach the museum this autumn.’’

so when the women learned that I would allow then# 
to Inspect my' tent. Sometimes, at evening, when I 
rode home from work, I would find a dozen waiting 
for me to show them the wonders of my tent, which 
consisted of a camp ted. a table ami-two chairs.

SQUAD OF FIFTY DIGGERS
“On May 1 we beg:.n digging in earnest with about 

fifty men. I set them to clear away the brush and 
stones on the north face of the summit where un
usually good walls were peering out ffjvm amoi^g the 
bushes, and where 1 thought well-preserved houses 
tnight be found.

•But I also started another project. Two years 
ago, under the guy ropes of my tent, I had noticed a 
heap of stones t! ’.t ! V-d like the top of a ’bee
hive* tomb; but I had not investigated it because of 
the Inconvenience of disturbing my tent. This year, 
however. I resolved to lose no time in trying this 
spot, and I sent one of the oldest and most trusted 
workmen there. The second day, when on my rounds.
I visited him, and he showed me a piece Of bronze, which 
I recognized as a piece of a foot from a Very fine 
bronze tripod. He also pointed in triumph to A /small 
pile of teeth and of human bones he had found. He 
bad not yet cleared any of the walls of the tomb, 
but that it was indeed a tomb there could be no

“During the next week I spent most of my time 
sitting on the edge of this excavation, for every few

FOOD TftPIFT IN PRINCIPLE. AND PRACTICE
W

By Prof. E. H. S. Bailey
Director Chemical Laboratories. University of Kansas.

H1LE everybody is theorizing on the high 
cost of living, it may be worth while to 
look the problem squarely in the face 
and cofisidef whether personally we 

have any part in bringing about this result, or 
whether “somebody "else” is the one who alone is 
to be blamed.

It may seem hardly worth while to compare 
the food habits of the people of corresponding 
civilization in Europe with ourselves, because the 
conditions, surroundings and traditions are so en
tirely different from those in the United States 
that the comparison immediately breaks down 
from the weight of the “buts” that any one fa
miliar with continental conditions would insist 
on adding to our statement.

It is possible, however, to get some li^ht on 
the matter of economy of food by noticing the 
food habits of others.

F
OOD abroad is often very expensive, as there Is 

not a sufficient quantity raised for home consump
tion. Sugar, which is at the present time regarded 
as a food more than simply a luxury, costs In 

Italy as much as 18 cents a pound at retail because of 
the Import tax laid upon it by the government. Salt is 
also almost a luxury there, although it is mostly of home 
production.

On account of the high taxes in various countries, 
breadstuffs and meats are high, and people with small 
incomes can afford only the coarsest and cheapest bread. 
It is not an uncommon sight to see signs indicating where 
horse meat is for sale, while “pumpernickel,” a very 
coarse rye bread. Is much In demand In many countries.

Fruits and vegetables would not be called cheap, when 
compared with the wages received by those producing

them; though it must be said that fruits and vegetables 
are abundantly raised.

How, then, do these people live? This Is answered in 
.one word by saying, "Simply.” This would be tMW key 
to the whole problem in the United States if the people 
were willing to undergo personal sacrifice. You say, “We 
are not going to live on black bread and beer, even if 
it does cost less." So great a change in the method of 
living |s not contemplated; but sacrifices must be made 
somewhere, or the conditions of living will not be im-

It Is the luxurious living that has come upon us so 
gradually that it has become a habit, and so we think it 
a necessity to decent living, that has brought the middle 
classes of our people to the point where saving for the 
future seems virtually impossible.

Among the little economies practiced across the water 
—economies which we ignore, but which, taken together, 
decrease the cost of living—it may be worth while to 
notice the following:

First, since the people have not lived luxuriously In 
the past, and have not learned what we call the neces
sity for such living, they are willing to suffer a little 
Inconvenience to save small amounts. As an instance of 
the trend .of the feeling in this direction, in London the 
underground railway company Is calling attentioh by 
means of placards to the fact that a first-class ticket 
between stations costs only an additional penny, because 
most of the time the third-class cars are crowded, bus the 
company must haul the first-class carriages almost empty. 
The people are obliged to save their pennies.

Second, they utilize everything that ls*worth utilizing: 
or, fti a word, they eliminate the waste of resources. This 
waste may come from carelessness or laziness or lack 
of thought, which la often another name for lazlnesl. The 
land is utilized ; not a foot is wasted. It is a common 
sight to see the rocky hillsides in Italy. Germany and 
France terraced and made to yield abundant crops of 
grapes, olives and other fruit.

Third, the fertilizers that originate about the stable 
or farm are all utilized, as is abundantly shown by the 
great fertility of the fields where these fei; 
been applied. With us the rich organic 
cities Is dumped into the river or carted 
garbage. ,

Fourth, fuel Is such an Important Item in/ the prej 
ration of food that the peasants gather all thè sticks 
twigs in the woods, and they dig the “turf” (peat) in

___ of the
^wlth the

re*-
1*

lowlands. For household use, denatured alcohol and 
ci.ttivoal are also extensively used. The fuel Is, however, 
used in a small stove or burner, so that 75 per cent of it 
is not wasted, as with us. in heating the stove, and 
when the meal is cooked there is not a large amount of 
residual heat to be thrown away.

The people abroad recognize the fact that it is often 
cheaper, especially In a small family, to buy cooked food 
than to cook It at home. In buying bread. It is true, we 
must pay quite a percentage of the cost to the baker; but 
it is often cheaper to do this than to pay for the fuel 
with which to bake the bread.

The same thing is true-^i the purchase of meats. It 
may pay better to let the dealer cook the roast in a 
wholesale way than to keep up our own fire for several 
hours. These things are all to be studied from the point 
of economy, and not so much on account of the labor 
of the housekeeper which Is Involved.

COOKING ON LARGE SCALE
A* an Illustration of what can be done by cooldog on 

a large scale, the "Cuisine Populaire." of Geneva, may 
be mentioned. Here nutritious soup can be bought t# 
take home at about 3 cents a quart- beans (two rations) 
for 1 cents; meat (two rations) for 12 cents, and wine for 
10 cents a quart. This establishment, although charitable 
in design, is managed so as to pay expenses.

Fifth, another Important economy is seeing that no 
food is wasted. It is proverbial that the French can live 
upon what other people would waste. “It is not too much 
trouble" for them to look after the household and see 
that there is no waste. The women consider that as a 
part of their duty, and they have been trained to do this 
through succeeding generations. Such economies among 
the common people have made the French nation unique 
in that the people always have money to loan to the 
government when there is a demand for it.

Sixth, the amount of meat used Is cut down to the 
minimum, because meat is expensive. Experiments have 
shown that most of us eat too much meat and foods of 
the proteld class. In fact. It Is probable that so large an 
amount Is not actually needed for the proper growth and 
nutrition of the body. The German laborer will make a 
lunch on black bread with a piece of cheese or sausage 
and a cup of coffee or a glass of beer, and feel that he 
has been sufficiently nourished.

Seventh, the household food eupply Is in many coun

tries supplemented, among the common people, by the 
milk from the cow or goat, ur the few rods of ground 
around the cottage are utilized lor raising vegetables. 
• It is not too much trouble" to do this, and in the aggre
gate it amounts to a large sum to the man of moderate 
income who has a lArge family to raise.

Eighth, the food is purchased in the open market, 
either by the mistress or servants, and in many cities 
fruits and vegetables are brought around to the house 
daily by venders, who have a regular route and who 
supply their customers. This method of supply gives the 
mistress or a trusted servant a chance to see exactly 
what she is buying, and she does not "order by phone." 
with the liability of getting anything that the dealer 
happens to have on hand. Very often a boy with «"hand
cart or with a bicycle delivers the goods previously 
ordered. By this method the customer does not have to 
pay for one or perhaps two phones, for the time of the 
man who takes the order and that of the man who de
livers the goods. It is needless to suggest that all these 
expenses of order and delivery are ultimately added to 
the cost of the coffee or sugar or meat which you buy.

Enough has been suggested to show that there are 
ways for the economical working of the household which 
other people practice, but to which most Americans are 
strangers. These are simply suggestions, and some may 
be suitable for application in one place and others under 
different conditions.

With the abundant food supply In the United States, 
If to this could be added greater habits of thrift and 
economy and less carelessness and waste, we should have 
as cheap living as could be desired. In England and 
some continental countries the people would starve in a 
few months were it not for the foodstuffs which they 
Import from other countries. This is not true in the 
United States, and It Is time we utilised this fact and 
reduced the cost of living for the great mass of the 
people.

Finally, while we deplore the high cost of fooanuffs 
and believe that In many cases It is much higher than 
necessary, there Is this other side to the matter where 
we actually can "do something." If we would diminish 
the cost of living, we must content ourselves with less 
luxury and be willing to. do more of the actual labor, 
both mental and manual, ourselves.

People who are too Indolent or careless to lntelli-

Kntly direct or actually do the work of the household 
ve little excuse for complaint when the monthly Mils

Sual or exceed the monthly Income, and leave no margin 
cash to lay aside for future needs.

/J
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(Continued)
“You did it as soon as you knew." 

Avril wished to be comporting.
“Ought to have known sooner, I sup

pose.” Then, after a moner.'s pause, 
rather awkwardly:

“She didn't die because—I mean it 
wasn't the shower-bath killed her?”

Avril was beginning to understand 
his character.

“Oh. no, she had seme 'interna1 
complaint. She couldn't have lived."

“Shower-ba’h may have hurried it 
up.” with an awkward laugh. *

Avril laughed too.
“Who knows? PerDaps it was as 

well,” she remarked. She was a fear
ful trial to old Pouncey.”

After that Avril and Herbert Hard
ing became quite friends, often stop
ping to chat in the village together 
and he was even induced to come 
over and shoot.

The county shock its virtuous, but

seme squire of that day who promised 
to marry her, but no clergyman would 
marry them because she was divorced 
and ,so s|ie came back to her husband 
and found him dying! but thé did man 
wasn’t going to take her back, net he. 
he sat up in bed and said:

“You left me alone in bed and you'll 
leave me alone in my grave, and the 
story is that she committed suicide, 
and the villagers say that she comes 
every night and tries to open his cof
fin and get in.”

“How gruesome!” Doreen crossed 
Aval's mind. “Do you think it is 
wrong to marry a divorced person?” 
she asked. A strange expression 
canve over Mr. Harding's face.

"Don't ask me,” he said. “I don't 
know what is wrong or right."

"Of course you do, just as well as 
other people.”

! "Thereby hangs a tale." said Hard
ie?- “That question ruined my life."

rather brainless, head, and wondered ; And be made a start along the path- 
how the Chichesters could encourage uay aga*n 86 ** *° close the subject. 

; that godless man, who never went to *be question was far too interest- 
church. and had orgies in his house ! *ng a one *or Avr*l to *®t ** Pass with- 
when doors were bolted and shutters jou* an attempt to probe further, 
barred. ! “1 am so sorry,” she said. “Per-

j It may seem odd. but it was a little baps one day you tell me.” 
bit of comfort to Avril to think she ‘4| dont think so" replied Harding, 
would see him again. He didn t think divorce was quite the

i He might often have seen her in ' subject to discuss with a young girl. 
London, but he had a way of doing j Avr*l felt an inward blush. She 
London all his own, and would have jmust have appeared unmaid>°nly, she 
hated the idea of going to a dinner feared How cou,d 8be explain that 

I party or meeting a crowd of people, j through being in love with a married 
j He. too. felt quite cheery and bright jman and keeping his wife out of 
the morning after the Chichesters’ ar- ! scrapes, she had grown to think of 
rival, and he considered it a pleasant n°thing but the subject of divorce?

• coincidence that he should be one of! Why dont you ask the parson?”
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had at least five years 6 nding before 
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and shoulder, the pail from it was 
almost unendurable. 1 t being able 
to sleep on that side, I chanced to 
turn on my right side w le asleep, the 
pain would immediate awaken me. 
This kept up until I arted taking 
“Fruit-a-tives”. I star d by taking 
one or two tablets with s arge glass of 
water, in the morning b >re breakfast 
and experienced pronou ed relief very 
shortly. After a contii cd treatment

CH isL 1912. 
complete

for about six months, I s cured and 
am now in firstclass lu th. This, I 
attribute to my persistent se of “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I heartily recommend your 
remedy to any Rheumatic sufferers. " 

JAMES\DOBSON. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trW sizc» 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid ion receipt 
Mr. Harding was bidding her farewell. ! of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,Ottawa.
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“Oh, a clergyman ! " Avril’s tone
i the first to meet Avril.

She was not without strength of j —• - ~—«*--------- ~ 1
mind., and the first morning 8wpP‘ ,he Profession from the inner _
their arrival when her eves onen-d c,rclc left confidence and the ranks 86 56 exbe, us lo act' 38 othcrs not 
their armai, wnen ner e>es open a concerned imagine they would have
on the familiar objects in her bed-,counseI 8ivers. ! acted,
room that had been hers since child- ' 'ou don * like them, ’ Hard'ng
hood she tried to make the wise re-, laughed exultantly. Nor do I.

“I suppose there are some

very act that she was dead to hie. 
Yet she was his wife, they migh 
never meet again. Perhaps his cole 
jtess would drive her tc—as tin 
thought rose in his mind, anothe 
thought so vile, that he brushed i 
from him as if it had poisoned hit 
love by its brief sojourn, came anc 
stood alongside of it.

“Don’t forget to go and sav 
ble to Mummy.” said Mouch**, wit1 
such certainty in the result of 1rs act 
that he felt she must be obeyed.

“No, I’ll go now,” he said, while th< 
child ran in*o the hall to follow the 
servants with the rugs.

Doreen’s heart beat so as she heard 
his step on the stairs, that she felt as 
if she must faint.

“Good-bye. Doreen, he said, comm
only just inside the door and leaving 
it open.

“Arthur!” She made a step to 
wards him. He must kiss her before 
he left, or she would die:. But he 
made no sign.

“Write to Farquharson if you wont 
anything. I’ve told Coutts to let you 
have any money you want if ÿou art 
in a bother. Good-bye, I shall be late 
for my train.” He turned to go

“Arthur!” The cry was that of a 
wounded animal. Both hands were 
lifted to her head, as if she would go 
mad. “You cannot leave me like 
that. You will kill me.”

“Was he wrong after all? Did she 
love him? Had he been too hard?

“Good-bye, little woman,” was on 
his lips. “Gbod-bye, Doreen,” was 
what he said, while her arms wound 
round him and sought to clasp his 
neck. She drew close, so close as if 
she would keep him back. For one 
instant their lips -met. Then . . . 
he was gone.

The cab rattled off. Doreen flew to 
the window, if only she could see him 
once again, but lie was gone and 
Doreen cried for hours on the sofa, 
till Mouche came to fetch her for 
luncheon, but she told Mouche she 
could not go down.

Are you crying because dad .has 
gene?” asked the child. Then with

and anyhow-, the letter seemed 
to soothe the languishments of Avril’s 

, heart, to reinstate her self respect,
solution to throw herself into country i ' 8uPP°8e lnere are Bome gooJ for more than once she had asked infantine brutality- v.
pursuits and to try and forget Arthur ,one8 herself “Does he despise me’ Doesl b, , 7\ * 2 '
Trpflls:_ “I don’t know where! AU joined " , ’ e ae plse me‘ 00681 He nearly forgot to come and say

' Pouncey, I expect.” he after a11 care *or me 80 mucb as good-bye to you till I told him. Wasn't
' On her way heme Avril wished Mr 1 imagine?” At lea8t she had not theLuxury and solid comfort play a j

more prominent part in our lives than dreadful sensation of having given h«r
u’p nrp a warp of both bv their rirp- Harding hadn t told h- r tlie s.or\ o.we are aware of. notn d> tneir pre . „ . t . . Tro heart to one who wished not for its
sence and their absence. And the sun : Torn Jone8 11 broueht Ar,,‘UI T keeping. He cared for her and the
shining into a rosebud bechintzed fusis back to ber mind and made the ................. — ------ 8on-

bedroom and falling on a hundred n,d dissatisfied feeling com1
She found several letters in the hall.pretty reminiscence-enhanced giggum-

bols, with the addition of a cup of tea One^from Dcreen and one from Tre
in a dainty china cup. and a big brown ;*us,s amon?st them. Doreens was
retriever wagging its faithful tail at one long "ail of disccntent and dull‘ |lim lQ stay with Doreen 
the long desired sight of his mistress, iness-

“I’m sure to get into mischief.” she 
I ended.” and Arthur is too awful since 
you left. I really feel like committing I

that naughty?”
Then, after a few days, a letter 

came for Avril from George Farquhar-
___ It had been a very difficult let-

surging delirium of that joy held aloof ter to write 0ne can hardly imagine
for a moment the sadness of thinking a task more intrk.ate than for a 
of his departure. How well she under-. ra(her bashful young man to have to
stood him! Without wishing it she Q„ . . . , . . o ,, , , pen an epistle to a girl he loves and
had made it almost impossible for , . . . .! respects, about a woman he adores 

Poor fool-1 . . .. .. . , , , , _ , passionately. Moreover, he was notish Doreen! She thought of Doreen., Ie ....... .._ j , quite certain that it was exactly theCould she, she wondered, have made . # . . ... . . , sort of letter he ought to writ? to athings better for them? If she pass-, young girl, but who else cn earth

look at its best 
perfect fitting
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suicide." Avril felt r-rluted wVI, her ed out of ",Pir lives wou,d thev gmw 
But Arthur Trefusis's letter made her m0,re ,oge,hl’r aKain? Had 8,1 “ bppn 
wretched, as we generally are when dleloya' to her frlend? Avril felt a lit-

tie uneasy.
“Our thoughts we cannot control.”

could he write to?
"Dear Miss Chichest r—I hope you 

won’t think it very cool if I write 
and ask you whether I may run d *wn 
and spend the day with you this week. 

111 really must see von as soon as pos
ant very

about something have

NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
COMPANY LTD.

1. R. C. TIME TABLE

The 1. R. C. summer change of 
time which went into efffect on Sun
day. June 2, 1912. is as follows:

DEPAN l URES—EAST
Night Freight, No. 40..................... 2.50
laoml Express, No. 36......................10.45
Maritime Express. No. 34............... 5.10
Ocean Limited, No. 200................. 13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
'.tight Freight, No. 39,.................... 3.20
Local Express, No. 35,.................. 14.10
Maritime Express, No. 33............. 24.10
Ocean Limited, No. 139..................16.25

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Llackville, dep.................................. 8.30
Renous, dep......................................... 8.54
MlVerton, dep..................................... 9.29 j
De’ t y Jet.............................................. 9.50 ;
Newcastle, arrive, .. .r........10.05 J
Newcastle, dep................................  16.36 j
MiVcrton, dep.................................... 17.10 '
Derby Jet., dep...................................16.50
Itenous, dep.......................................... 18.01
Hiuckvilte, arrive................................18.35

The way freight carries passengers 
cud runs daily let ween Moncton and 
Campbellton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif
ferent stations.

TIME TABLE STR., 
1913

Commencing on A ril 25th, the Str. 
"Dorothy N.” will r i on the Red- 
Bank route, daily ( unday excepted) 
calling at all interuÿdiate points, as 
follows: —

Leave Newcastle or Redbank at 
5.30 a. m., every M nday and will 
leave Redbank foj Newcastle at 
7.45 a. m., daily.

Leave Newcastli

•DOROTHY N*

went some way towards reconciling 
Avril to the situation.

There was no sign of the aching 
heart in the sw-et, frank smile with 
which she saluted Mr. Harding a j 
few hours later.

I "They’re all dead.” h° said, waving |we come face to ^RCe witb tbe ^nevit-( 
his hand towards the villagr. "The:able- Trafusis was a Teutleman. and
only one flourishing is the undertaker. a Bentleman not in the contingent «he said to herself; it is cur acts______  _______ _______

| He'll become Mayor if he goes on at spns<> ,n whlch thP wordl* now ap- alone lhat arp responsible for. ami slble aboul Mrs Trefusis 
that rate." j piled. He realized that he was acting I * must never, never again, by wor<11 anxious

Avril laughed. i the part of a ead, ard it was a part !or deed come between them. He lias1
“I heard old Pouncey had d'>d." j Ills better nature would not allow him ( given me the example I must follow.”
“I really think he was better when to act- Hp bad guessed Avril’s secret And she kissed the letter furtively as 

the air came in at the top.” and disclosed his own, but he had no,sbe ran upstairs.
“You are too bad.” and so they r?Kbt to show her that he had guessed “We must be very, very brave.” she jdcwn t0

walked along together between the hers or to divulge his. If he persist- repeated to herself, little knowing | nlghtB
hedgerows that se m<d to bid them ed I" doing so he would most certain- lhat it was the certainty that lie cared j ..Let .em all come - 8aid Mr chi-
welcome. !>’ ruin the girl’s life. Side by side for her that made it so easy to he clieBter> who. aR the servants said.

“1 suppose you had no end of a, with the realization came the irritât- brave. “would have his joko.” and George
; ing thought that if only Avril had al- j CHAPTER \ III j Farquharson’s ugly square face and

reddish head made their appearance
image. The temporary cloud on her would have been well. A greater ir- oroverb. which, while often failing to 
face did not escape him. , ritatlon still took hold of him when he be supported by the weather, is never-

"Oh, I don’t know, it all seems such realized that if he wished to behave theless often illustrated by the advent
, a foolish rush and hurry, doesn’t it?” j honourably he certainly ought not to of a rapid succession of events. The
j “Yet I suppose you'd shut up shop j stay in England for Avril’s sake. i Trefusis family were not destined to 
I altogether, join old Pouncev I mean, i "The sooner I get off the better.” break away from its interlacing w ith |
if you couldn't go to London.” j he said to himself the next morning, j Avril’s life, and a few weeks later its

“Oh, I den t think so,” laughed when he had fully grasped his own veracity was finally brought before

Trefusis might save us a lot of trou
ble.”

George Farquharson didnt tell 
Avril the look of significance with 
which this remark had been accom
panied.

‘But why on earth should this 
house be watched?” I asked, since 
Mrs. Trefusis is in the country.” And 
now, went on George Farquharson, 
lowering his voice lest the groom be- 

; hind should hear, "I know I can trust 
you as her greatest friend.” His look 
was an entreaty to her not to divulge 
the secret he was about to tell her. 
“Now comes the part that upsets me 
so. Saunderson told me that she
comes to the house when I am gone,

heard."
It was not a difficult matter in the 

easy-going household of the Chiches
ters to get George Farquharson asked 

Redleigh fer a couple of

time, balls and plays and all that?”
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| state of mi ud. "She’ll for net all about j Avril again in a manner, which, while 
thought Hard me, or some chap will propose to her. it shocked her. she strove not to re-

and it will be all right." juice over.
The prospect of some young char i Arthur Trefusis had started on his 

proposing to her was not however j yachting trip as soon as he could get 
pleasant to him. away from the House. If he did not

“Why the deuce did I marry before ! zo soon, he would never go: from 
inch of his neighbour- j I met her?” he ask-^d himself. And he sheer want of companionship he

ory and t radiions. ! is not the first man who has asked | would be forced to fall at least into a

Avril.
“Something wrong, 

ing. ' "
They wfre crossing the churchyard 

now.
“Have yep ever noticed that tomb?" 

It was chafcpcteristic of Harding that 
he knew 
hood, its hii

"I have oflfen wondered what 
epitaph meant

“Here lies IJjfm Jones, a lonely man. 
For from his ^de his wife she ran,

Trusting to fljpd a husband better, 
j ’Twas God in heBven wouldn't let her.” 
j “Well. I used to puzzle over it when 
; I was a boy. and a few months a to. 
j when I was looklBg through some old 
papers of my fat&r’s, I came across 
the whole history?

"Tom Jones was a shepherd, it ap
pears, and his wife ran away with

the himself that question, and to console i sort of passive acquiescence in Do- 
himself he added : | reen’s propinquity, and this his pride

"Well, if I hadn’t married I probab ! forbade him to allow, for he could 
ly shouldn’t have met her. It's a j never, never forgive her. he told him- 
rummy world.” self. Yet to remain from month to

But the honourable element havinej month under the same roof with a 
the upper hand, anvhow. for the ; person without speaking, is a difficult

onday morning

or engagements 
every day, ex- 
10 a. m., until 

nlngs from 7 p

A boy coasting down a sidewalk In 
Kingston, Ont., the other day ran Into 
Chaa. Rush of Michigan, taking the 
legs from under him, causing him to 
fracture hie skull. He died as a re
sult of the fall .
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moment, he wrote Avril a letter which 
he intended ’should break through" all 
the interweaving of their Intimacy. It 
was perhaps not quite his fault If the 
letter betrayed between the lines the 
love that undoubtedly was there.

“You asked me to stay with Do
reen," he said, "btit I feel that Is im
possible. If I stayed it would be for 
your sake, and I must shake myself 
together and have the pluck to go. 
Pure and sincere as my feelings are 
towards you. yet in the present condi
tion of affairs those feelings are an 
Insult. I must go tor your sake as 
well as mine. Surely I can be as 
brave as you have been.”

Then at the end he burst but with 
the reproach, “Why, of why, did you 
plead so for her? Yet if you had not 
I would have loved you less. Brave, 
wonderful Avril, let me call you that 
once, and let me say one word more 
however wrong It Is. You may per 
haps regret having shown me what it 
is my delight to have seen. Do not

thing to do.
The morning of his departure. 

Doreen felt as If she were going to be 
hung. How could she part with him 
whom she loved so much, althourh 
she had so offended him? What If 
something should happen to him? 
How could she spend those long, lone
ly months without him? If she clung 
to him and begged him, would he 
stay? No, something told her that all 
was over between them. Whether 
she had sinned or not, how much he 
knew, those were not the reasons that 
had led to this. He had ceased to 
care for her, and when a woman can 
say this to herself without a shadow 
of doubting in the saying of it, she 
•may as well lay down in her coffin and 
bid the undertaker nail it down, for 
Earth holds no more for her. J^Fhe 
very reason of her existence has 
vanished.

His cab was at the door, his lug
gage was upon it. She stood alone In 
the drawing-room. Was he going to

at Redleigh.
“He looks like a horse chestnut un

der an autumn leaf." said Avril to 
herself. She had elected to fetch him 
from the station in her own pony- 
trap, which brought upon her the 
chaffing remark from her father:

“So gone as all that?"
•‘fndw.fl, not -:>ne at all, father, but 

I know that he wants to talk to me 
ahuut Doreen ” Redleigh was one of 
those happy houses where subter
fuges were rarely resorted to, and 
still more rarely required.

“What has happened?" she asked 
anxiously, an anxiety which left no 
illusions as to her feeling for him.

"Nothing yet,” was the cheery re
ply. “What I want is to prevent any
thing happening.”

“She really is too silly," said Avril, 
while her heart beat widly, as he told 
his tale.

“He should not have left her,” 
George Farquharson remarked stern
ly. “He must be mad.”

Avril looked at her companion. The 
earnestness of his voice struck her.

“I suppose you are in love with her 
like everybody else?” she said mis
chievously.

“I would do anything in the world 
to see her happy.”

The story was this. George Farqu
harson had arranged with Trefusis to 
continue to go to Bruton Street for a 
few weeks in order to finish some 
work Trefusis had on hand before he 
left for his holiday, and two days ago 
the butler, who, to describe him in 
George Farquharson’s words.

"Always treats me as he would a 
footman who can't clean plate, but is 
cut above his place, came, to me as he 
generally does about everything, and 
told me that he had reason to believe 
the house was being watched.

“Watched?" I said. “Who on earth 
would watch It, and what for?"

“I haven’t said a word to nobody, 
but In my opinion. It’s Mr. Trefusis

ever know. I love you. No one can j great tears welled to her eyes and j watching his lady.w 
take this away from me. Yet I beg ! dropped on her pretty lace blouse. “Of course I pooh-poohed the no- 
of you to try and forget me, if you do j While downstairs, answering ab- tion, but Saunderson went on—you 
not you will make me wish what I gently the many questions of Mouche, | know what those people are when 
ought not to wish.” j Arthur Trefusis was asking himself | they are wound up—"Well, sir, it’s

It was not a very wise letter per- whether he should say good-bye or j not my place to speak, but I thought 
haps. We are apt in the great crises not He was trying to steal away ( as how If there was to he snv uh 

life to act as wisdom and common without a word to* show her by this pleasantness, 0 word from you to Mrs

be ashamed of having thrown across j leave her without saying good-bye? 
my path the only happiness I shall j She stood at the open window, and |

see her."
Avril was silent, silent while she 

fought a battle with herself.
Why should she go on shielding a 

woman who so voluntarily rushed to- 
! wards her own destruction? Was it 
j right to Arthur to continue to help 
j hoodwink him, to check a freedon 
which seemed so rightly his?

Her voice was hard and unlike hers 
as she answered:

“What can I do. Mr. Farquharson?” 
! She herself wondered what had 
I prompted Arthur to take this step. 
Was it, could it be—? No, she push
ed the thought from her. Yet she was 
right in her surmisings. Arthur had 
done this thing, justifying himself by 
the thought that if. iudCtd, Doreen 
was running straight, she had nothing 
to fear; nay, more, that if he found 
he had been mistaken, he would go 
back to her; however tired he had 
grown of her. for Mouche's sake he 
would try and begin all over again. 
What he would not confess to himself 
was. that he dreaded to find himself 
mistaken ; that he would not allow 
himself to dwell on was the alterna
tive if after all he was right It is 
when we are away from people, that 
we understand one’s real feelings for 
them, and with Avril’s photograph on 
the table of his cabin, he began to 
weave the dreams which the Bible 
tells us are tantamount to acts.

“I thought you could warn her.” 
George Farquharson’s voice was al
most piteous, and Avril softened.

“Why didn't you tell her yourself?” 
It was so obvious that he could do so, 
that he did not ansiver for a moment

“It would come so much better 
from you.”

"You don't know all I have done," 
said Avril wearily. “She is simply 
bent on going to the bad.”

“I don’t wonder at it,” remarked 
George Farquharson, a little testily. 
He was disappointed in Avril’s re
semblance to her sex, when he had 
thought her so far above its pre
judices.

"It would come so much better 
from one woman to another,” he‘said, 
as they drove up to the door of Red
leigh.

Never had Avril felt so disturbed. 
With the remembrance of the letter 
he had written, g letter which she 
read over to herself at least once in 
twenty-four hours, it seemed like 
treachery to him to uphold Doreen any 
longer. "She is bent on being divorc
ed,” she said to herself. “Why 
should I Interfere?” Something 
seemed to harden in her heart, yet 
all the while the words rang in her 
ears:

“Whom God hath joined, let no man 
put asunder.”

In the evening she had a chance 
again of speaking to George Farqu
harson alone. He did not begin the 
subject, although she knew he long
ed to.

(To he continued)
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'St ROUND THE TOWN
If you want a good quick lunch, go 

to Allan Ruaaell’s Restaurant. 36-0

I. C. R. Brakeman Injured 
- Brakeman Underhill of the Canada 
Eastern division of the I. C. R. was 
painfully injured last week by being 
caught and jammed between cars in 
making a coupling.

Clock to Arrive Soon
The new clock for the post office 

building is expected to arrive any day. 
That the company in England have 
to have a large order to make a 
shipment is the reason given by the 
secretary of the Board of Trade for 
the delay.

Attended in Full Force
A very large number of Newcastle 

people attended the Chatham exhibi
tion and races on Thursday last. 
There were over five hundred people 
to be brought back to Newcastle and 
intermediate points after the four 
o’clock trip. The majority waited fdr 
the 10.30 trip.

NOTICE
Mr. Medley Oquist is authorized to 

solicit new subscriptions, make re
newals and transact other business, 
within an agent’s jourisdiction, for 
The Union Advocâte.

Devotions Begin To-Night
The October devotions in St. Mary’s 

Church begin this evening.

Young girl wanted as maid. Liberal 
wages offered. .Apply to 
39-0 THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.

Successful Social
At the recent social in Redbank. 

$216 was cleared for the Manse fund. 
The new Manse will be finished this 
week. U is a modern up-to-date 
structure that has cost some $3000 
and is a credit to the village and to 
the Rev. J. F. McCurdy, pastor of the 
congregation.

PAYS TRIBUTE
TO MINISTER

Hon. John Morrissy Pays Glow- 
* ing Tribute to Hon. J. D. 

Hazen

Interesting Rumour
The Fredericton Mail says a whole 

lot of people are wondering who is to 
succeed Col. Marsh as police magis
trate of Fredericton. Several names 
are mentioned in Tory circles but ac
cording to the best information the 
position has been promised to Mr. 
George Bidlake, editor of The New
castle Advocate, formerly of this city.

Engagement Closed Saturday Night
The Gladys-Klark Co., closed their 

engagement at the Opera House here 
Saturday night and are playing in 
Chatham this week. They had fairly 
good houses all week, and would 
have had better had it not been for Mr. Bidlake had considerable legal 
the Chatham show. Their perform- j training in the Old Country and is be- 
ances all through were appreciated. ing backed up for the position by 

---------------------- Hon. H. F. McLeod.
Newsboys Contest 

A newsboys contest has been start
ed by The Advocate and a suitable

TWO MORE FOXES 
ADDED TO RANCH

The Miramichi Black Fox Com
pany now Have Three Pairs 

Genuine Black Foxes
At the opening of the exhibition at 

Chatham Hon. John Morrissy, who 
was among the speakers, paid a glow
ing tribute to the services the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries has ren
dered to the province of New Bruns
wick.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said he had been 
actively associated with Hon. J. D.
Hazen in local politics, first in oppo
sition and, later, as a suppoirter of his 
government. Their relations had al
ways been of the most cordial char
acter and he had found the present 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries t 
all times imbued with the single idea 
of giving the country good govern
ment and advancing the cause of the 
province of New Brunswick.'

'The speaker had followed Mr.
Hazen’s career with the greatest pos
sible interest since he had entered the 
larger arena of effort, and as a New- 
Brunswicker he had found pride in 
Mr. Hazen’s achievements and posi-
tlon. It was a great thing for New I h"jg eye* torn out. and the foxes were 
Brunswick to be represented In the,the common red. Wha* they would 
Dominion government by a man of l.is,have done the s1aver of a black

A living enterprise in which for
tunes are materialized while you wait 
and three hundred per cent, dividends 
are common must be regarded with 
respect, if not with awe. And if ‘he 
mind harks back to historical records 
of the South Sea bubble or of Dutch 
tulip speculation it need not dampen 
the ardor or weaken the hope of $he 
enterprising. Black fox ranching in 
P. E. !.. has the wildest imaginât 
romance simply outclassed. Its i 
fits are so great that some fear

used for breeding purposes, v 
others seen visions of a world div 
into small areas with wire neti 

d devoted exclusively to black 
propagation. But. unfortunately, 
cannot all live by black foxes, 1 

îr large the proportion of us 
may get rich thereby.

At one time a man who killed a fox

standing and ability. Mr. Hazen had fox can scarcely be imagined. But we

Married Last Evening
The marriage of Mr. James Irving 

prize will be given to the boy selling ; Oaik. eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
the highest number in a given time. 
This affords a good opportunity for 
the boys to earn a few dollars for the 
Christmas season when it comes 
round, so select your boy and give 
him a boost.

William Craik of this town and Miss 
Frances Ethel, eldest daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Fleiger also 
of this tojwn took place yesterllay 
evening, Sept 30th at St. Andrew’s 
Church, the Rev. W. J. Bate officiat
ing. Representatives of both families 

Big Game Hunters | and friends were present at the
Messrs. Charles M. Billings and W. j ceremony. The young bride who 

E. Dowd, Jr., of New York, returned, looked very charming was given away 
from a successful hunting trip to by her brother Mr. Archer Fleiger. 
the Miramichi. made in company with Mr. George Craik and Miss Jewel 
Guide William Griffin.
shot a nice moose. Mr. John S. Boa maid. The happy couple will 
of Montreal, at one time r->nnec‘ed ; tinue to reside in this town, 
with the Winchester Repeating Arm?

been loyal all through to the Interests, |jve in mllder times. ao far as Gov. 
of the province, and the speaker hop- j ernment vengeance |s concerned, so 
ed he would long be continued as Newjthe owners b]ack foxes protect 
Brunswick's representative In Ottawa. thera wlth bloodhoUnds and night 
He felt that the people of New Bruns-1 watcbmen ..,t8 welght ln gold- a 
wick would unite with him In extend- commoB egression in black fox land, 
ing best wishes to Mr. Hazen and. ir-iThere are foxes whoRe ownera would 
respective of politics, would un!*e 
with him in advancing the interests 
of the province.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy also, in practical 
manner, advocated the establishment 
of industries on the Miramichi which 
would provide the people with em 
ployment the year round. In Newcastle 
and Chatham they were largely de
pendent on the lumber industry and 
the mills were closed nearly half of 
the year. He felt there were large

indignantly refuse four times their 
weight in gold if offered over the 
counter.

The man who owns a black fox can 
now bond it. captaiize it. and float 

j his limited liability shares on a mar
ket that seems oblivious to the 
monetary stringency. Talk about 
wildcat mining flotations and western 
real estate prepared for the eastern 
market! The black fox exchange has

/51
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Gloves and Mitts
Lined and Unlined Dfess, Driving and Working

GLOVESlAND mitts

JOHN FER<
Phone 10

ISON & SONS
Lounsbury Block

OUDG DEO

One of the Greatest Antiseptics Science has Produced

Rexall Peroxide]
Used Internally for diseases of th sj 

tern ally for cuts, sores, and skin trouble p 
should be without it. 1

Three Sizes : 1 -4 pint 1 5c. 1 Jj

Df Hydrogen
■ose, throat, etc. Used ex- 
f a “Pussy” nature. No home

! Pint 35c. 1 Pint 50c.

DICKISON k
The Rexall Store. Phone 75 DRUGGISTS ANS C

i TROY
)PTICIANS Newcastle and Millerton

—__„ ........ i„I. UCUI„ axau .,aioo , everything distanced, and is not only
They each Fleiger acted as best man and brides-1 ™one> °" dep°8it*e*ca8*le j selling stock but showing dividends.

1 and rha,ham whlch cou,d be Profit | The interest In this business Is not
ably utilized In industries and hoped |on]y confined to the Island, but ex.
to see the people unite In the effort, ,Fnding over the world th|s
to have their splendid hardwood lum
ber manufactured into furniture.
Such an industry would add greatly 
to the prosperity of the Miramichi 

After taking the and he ll°Ped to 8ee ft established.

Company, is at the Queen, accom- Brought to Derby for Burial 
panied by Mrs. Boa. They will le ve The death occurred at Cascade, 
next week on a hunting trip to the New Hampshire, on Saturday. Sept. 
Miramichi. Mr. J. Harold McMurrav, 20th of Mrs. David McKenzie aged 51
of this city, will accompany them.— ' years, of apoplexy.
Fredericton Mail. ! shock the deceased lady lived only a

ceived «with
brought to Derby by her son I. J. Me- P*ause-

Hon. Mr. Morrissy’s remarks were re- 
much appreciative

Temperance Meeting to-Morrow
The Opera House has been secured Kenzie and taken to the home of her 

by the local temperance people for ; sister. Mrs. R. L. Carnahan for burial, 
the temperance mass meeting to-mor- Services wer^ conducted at the house 
row (Thursday) evening at 8 o’clock, and interment took place

province alone black fox corn panics 
are being formed in nearly every 
town and city of any note.

In this county, situated at Domçli 
town, will be found one of thé me 
thriving companies in the provin< 

ap" The Miramichi Black Fox Co. Lt 
with a capital stock of $99.900.

Married at St. Andrew’s Church an interview yesterday morning, in

Sunday eluded at the altar of St. Andrew’s more foxes to this ranch which

S. Spence of Toronto, president of the ceased leaves a husband 
Dominion Temperance Alliance. And sons to mourn their loss:-

and four John Vptcn 
-Isaac and formerly of

with him will be the Rev. R. H. Melvin of Melville. Sask. John and England, was united in the bonds of T.

of Lower Derby end more wi“ arrive this week. tx\ 
Wells. Somersetshire. I Murray Corner and two from P. E

Holy Matrimony to Miss Gertrude i When these have arrived they will ! 
Lucy Holloway of Glastonbury, Somer- then have three pairs of genuine

black foxes.

Stavert, field secretary for N. B of, Peter at home. Cascade, N. H. 
the same organization. In the after-1 ----------------------
noon at 3 o’clock a convention of, Makes Donation jsershire, England,
Northumberland Co. temperance Daniel Desmond, the local govern* Miss Holloway sailed by the S. S. This < 
workers will be held in the Newca'stle ment inspector of bridges in the Royal Edward” from Bristol on Sat- attempt 
Temperance Hall, to which all county of Northumberland, has do- urday September 20th arriving at ness.

to increase their
(____  _ _______r ........ ............... . __ During the v past

Vends of temp> ance are warmly nated $50 towards the furnshing of Quebec last Saturday and upon the night they have sold about
welcomed. There will be a silver col- a roon in the new hospital. The arrival of the Ocean Limited train worth of shares, leaving only
lection at the evening meeting. Hotel Dieu farm was successful in1 on Sunday was met at Newcastle bv twenty five more, which they o

---------------------- winning twenty-seven prizes at the j xfr Vpton and friends. the public.
I exhibition, of which J1 were firsts.Rally Day

Sunday, the 28th ult., was Annual 10
Shortly afterwards the marriage I

seconds and 6 thirds and fourths, took place and they were made man barn with refrigerator and also.... .. ... » |Rally Day in the Newcastle Methodist tke farm in connection with the and wife at St. Andrew’s Church by ] dwelling house which they expect to 
Sunday School. The exercises were bo^pi^l, which is op^-ated almost ; the rector the Rev. W. J. Bate and ; have completed by the end of Orto
li eld in the church In the afternoon, sblély by 'wvmen. a large amount of _tj,e same day went to their Derby i ber. They have secured the services
The superintendent, H. H. Stuart, pre- ^ie Produce for the hospital is raised home. j of a competent keeper from P. E. I.
sided, and devotional exercises were and t^lus cost runn*nS the in" j Although New Brunswick has many | who has had several years experl- 
conducted by assistant Supt. John stitution is kept down to much smaller, fajr daughters of her own we are ences in the fox business to look after

none the less glad to welcome those their ranch.
who come across the seas from Bonnie j The market for live foxes is still so
Engird to do their share In building strong that pelts are hard to obtain,
up on this North American contin nt and prices remain in the clouds. No 
a greater Britain. The witnesses of , one has devised a means for painless- 
the marriage were Mr. Ralph Houston ly removing the pelts and inducing 
of Lower Derby, and Mrs. Coxon of | the foxes to grow new ones, as geese 
Chatham, also a newcomer from the ^re plucked* of their fi^.theirs and 
pld country. | sheep are shorn of their fleeces. So

1. ---------------------- 1 far shares are all that can be taken
BORN - : °ff and sold withoutt injury to the

H. Ashford. Mrs. Leard presided at figures than would be otherwise pos- 
the organ, Mrs. Follansbee and a num-18*ble. Chatham Gazette, 
ber of the larger children represc it-
Ing the different conferences of he 
Methodist Church in Canada, gave in
teresting statistics of the Sunday 
School work in those conferences. 
Some of the smaller children recited 
the ‘‘Children's Creed” and the "Ten

To-Night Only
The Happy Hour are exhibiting to

night only a variety program of ex
ceptional merit. The feature photo
play, being a beautiful hand colored 
drama entitled “A Lamb In Wolf’s

CommandmenU In Metre." music wa,|C!°thlng. This Is a Gaumon master 
plentifully Interspersed and there ! arta -,ha b<?au,l,ul 6et,lngs lnd
was an address by the Superintend-jthe caPabl« wa>' ln whlch the aclors

play their role, has received admira
tion wherever it has been shown. 
"For the Man She Loved” is an ex
citing story produced by the best all 
round acting company in the world, 
the Thanhouser Co. and will make 
you sit back and take notice. “The 
Tongue Mark”. Majestic comedy. 
In this film Fred Mace the great 
comedian Is the leading man and you 
can depend a picture that will drive 
the blues away. The last but not 
least Is "Dick's Turning”, Reliance. 
A beautiful love drama illustrating the 
famous quotation. There is a destiny 
that shapes our ends, rough hew them 
as we may.

ent. Among those who took part in 
the exercises were Misses Bessie and 
Josie Jeffrey, Louise and Muriel At
chison. Annie Dickison. Jessie Black. 
Eulah Stuart, Evelyn Price. Gertrude 
Hare. Massle Dickison, Beatrice John
ston and Annie Macdonald, and Mas
ters Herbert Ashford. Edwin Stuart. 
Warren Murray, Gordon Petrie, Or- 
mand Lewis and Harold Palmer. The 
pupils were trained by Miss Lucy 
Lingley. Mrs. Leard and Mrs. Follans
bee and others, and acquitted them
selves well. A number of the parents 
witnessed the exercises, and a special 
offering was taken up for the Sunday 
School work of the Chnrch.

At Newcastle. N. B., Sept 29V... »0!foxe8’ and the8e- llke the Pe,t8» are
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stables, a daugh
ter. 6 . >

The body of Alex. Donaldson, form
erly chief engineer of the steamer 
Beatrice, was found on the shore at 
the dockyard Sunday. He had been I 
missing since February 12. Deceased I 
was about 45 years of age, and a na-| 
tive of Scotland. The firing of guns 
of warships In the harbor is thought 
to have brought the body to the sur
face.

; far short of the demand
The Miramichi Black Fox Co., is one 

of the strongest companies in the pro
vince, and the near future will see 
them the owners of one of the largest 
and best equipped fox ranches in the 
Dominion.

BOWLING

A very close game of bowling took 
place Monday evening between the 
Newcastle» and the Shamrocks, the 
former winning out 1280 to 1260.

If you wont . good quick luneh, go ,0r „,he Newcaatl ■
to Allon Ruaooll's Rootnuront. |M “d ° B?en QWa> h,*h man ,or ‘h*

Shamrocks. Score.
NEWCA8TLERS ,■

JH

TrtL

For The Toilet
the Sick-room, or orÆnary household necessities, 
we have everything tiat can be desired.

We minister to tie wants of the public in every
thing connected withfthe Drug line, and our assort

is the most complete in town, 
serve you quickly and cheaply

line of Safety Razors at $1

ment of toilet articl 
Come to us, and let

We carry a f 
a set.

MORRIS’ PHARMACY, J. Morris, Prop.
xZv

McCabe
Hennessy
Stewart
Lank
Brown

Driscoll
Arseneau
O’Brien
Ritchie
Kingston*

Total.
81 75 75 231
89 94 82 266
85 94 90 269
95 79 86 260
83 76 96 255

433 418 429 1280
SHAMROCKS

77 67 77 221
94 88 81 263
91 89 84 264
86 77 88 251
82 79 90 251

430 400 420 1250

Ladles and Genta Visiting Carda 
Have your carde printed at The 

Advocate Office, in the latest script 
type.

the: last pioT
That is not the way with us. We want eveSrthing by the first 

train. We are knee deep with FALL GOODS this season. You 
can hardly mention anything in the HARDWARE Line that we 
cannot supply to your entire satisfaction.

THE STOTHART MERC
Newcastle, N. B.

ILE CO., LTD.
Phone 45

; Deering Binders, R<îàpers Get
! ! Moody Threshei flu*.

;> : I. H. C. Engines
w

uur
v •

! ! I Are The Best on Earth ITices :

; THE LOUNSBUR] COMPANY, Ltd.
' 1 Newcastle Chit
' ’J

them Tracadie 1

tanne We have lately sauted the agency for this County 
(jot the High Class

Gourlay Pianos
than wh/gEh there is no better made in Canada

We Save a beautiful Louis XV style Gourlay 
now injbur new showroom on the Public Wharf, 
and vm invite all intending Piano purchasers to call 
and Jee it and test its superb tone.

Ze also handle

BELL ORCAM AND PIANOS
which have been so well and jKvorably known for the last 50 years. If you buy an 
Organ, you do not get first <*ality until you buy a “Bell”

A man can make no betfer purchase to make home attractive than by buying 
a Bell or Gourlay Instrumey

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT C?,.,T...
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac -:- Rogers ville

Pickling. Preserving
PLUMS, PEACHES^PEARS

■ re now at their best for Preserving. We haJe large shipments arriving Mon
days and Thursdays, q Leave your orders for Ahat you want in the Pickling line, 
TOMATOES will be along in a few days an^ve will have a full line of Peppers, 
Onions, Vinegar, and Spices. B

We receive Robinsons Celebrated Brjbd daily. Order a Trial Loaf
TABLES

GROCERIES Phone 8/ CROCKERYWARE

r
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ROUND THE TOWN
If you want a good quick lunch, go 

to Allan Rueaell’e Restaurant. 364)

I. C. R. Brakeman Injured 
- Brakeman Underhill of the Canada 
Eastern division of the I. C. R. was 
painfully injured last week by being 
caught and jammed between cars in 
making a coupling.

Clock to Arrive Soon 
The new clock for the post office 

building is expected to arrive any day. 
That the company in England have 
to have a large order to make a 
shipment is the reason given by the 
secretary of the Board of Trade for 
the delay.

Attended in Full Force „
A very large number of Newcastle 

people attended the Chatham exhibi
tion and races on Thursday last. 
There were over five hundred people 
to be brought back to Newcastle and 
Intermediate points after the four 
o'clock trip. The majority waited for 
the 10.30 trip.

NOTICE
Mr. Medley Oquiet is authorized to 

solicit new subscriptions, make 
newals and transact other business, 
within an agent’s jourisdiction, for 
The Union Advocate.

Devotions Begin To-Night 
The October devotions in St. Mary's 

Church begin this evening.

Young girl wanted as maid. Liberal 
wages offered. .Apply to 
39-0 THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.

Successful Social
At the recent social in Red bank. 

$216 was cleared for the Manse fund. 
The new Manse will be finished this 
week. It is a modern up-to-date 
structure that has cost some $3000 
and is a credit to the village and to 
the Rev. J. F. McCurdy, pastor of the 
congregation.

PAYS TRIBUTE
TO MINISTER

Hon. John Morrissy Pays Glow- 
* ing Tribute to Hon. J. D. 

Hazen

Engagement Closed Saturday Night
The Gladys-Klark Co., closed their 

engagement at the Opera House here 
Saturday night and are playing in 
Chatham this week. They had fairly 
good houses all week, and would 
have had better had it not been for ’ Bidlake 
the Chatham show. Their perform- ! training in the Old Country and is be- 
ances all through were appreciated. ing backed up for the position by

Hon. H. F. McLeod.
Newsboys Contest

A newsboys contest has been start
ed by The Advocate and a suitable

Interesting Rumour
The Fredericton Mail says a whole 

lot of people are wondering who is to 
succeed Col. Marsh as police magis
trate of Fredericton. Several names 
are mentioned in Tory circles but ac
cording to the best information the 
position has been promised to Mr. 
George Bidlake, editor of The New
castle Advocate, formerly of this city.

had considerable legal

Married Last Evening
The marriage of Mr. James Irving 

prize will be given to the boy selling ; Oaik. eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
the highest number in a given time, j William Craik of this town and Miss 
This affords a good opportunity for! Frances Ethel, eldcfct daughter of 
the boys to earn a few dollars for the Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Fleiger also 
Christmas season when it comes of this topn took place yesterday 
round, so select your boy and give | evening. Sept 30th at St. Andrew’s 
him a boost. j Church, the Rev. W. J. Bate officiat-

---------------------------------------- ‘ ing. Representatives of both families
Big Game Hunters .and friends were present at the

Messrs. Charles M. Billings and W. j ceremony. The young bride who 
E. Dowd, Jr., of New York, returned, looked very charming was given away 
from a successful hunting trip to by her brother Mr. Archer Fleiger. 
the Miramichi, made in company with Mr. George Craik and Miss Jewel

At the opening of the exhibition at 
Chatham Hon. John Morrissy, who 
was among the speakers, paid a glow
ing tribute to the services the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries has ren
dered to the province of New Bruns
wick.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said he had been 
actively associated with Hon. J. D. 
Hazen in local politics, first in oppo
sition and, later, as a suppoirter of his 
government. Their relations had al
ways been of the most cordial char
acter and he had found the present 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries t 
all times imbued with the single idea 
of giving the country good govern
ment and advancing the cause of the 
province of New Brunswick.;

The speaker had followed Mr. 
Hazen*s career with the greatest pos
sible interest since he had entered the 
larger arena of effort, and as a New- 
Brunswicker he had found pride in 
Mr. Hazen’s achievements and posi-

TWO MORE FOXES 
ADDED TO RANCH

The Miramichi Black Fox Com
pany now Have Three Pairs 

Genuine Black Foxes
A living enterprise in which for

tunes are materialized while you wait 
and three hundred per cent, dividends 
are common must be regarded with 
respect, if not with awe. And if ‘he 
mind harks back to historical records 
of the South Sea bubble or of Dutch 
tulip speculation it need not dampen 
the ardor or weaken the hope of (he 
enterprising. Black fox ranching in 
P> E. I., has the wildest imaginative 
romance simply outclassed. Its 
fits are so great that some fear an 
absolute cessation of the 
black fox pelts, all the animals being 
used for breeding purposes, 
others seen visions of a world divided 
into small areas with wire netting, 
and devoted exclusively to black fox 
propagation. But. unfortunately, we 
cannot all live by black foxes, how
ever large the proportion of us who 
may get rich thereby.

At one time a man who killed a fox 
in England was punished by having

Gloves and Mitts
Lined and Unlined Dress, Driving and Working

GLOVESIAND MITTS

JOHN FER<
Phone 10

DËÜG

ISON & SONS
Lounsbury Block

lion-. It was a great thing for New,h|B eyeg torn and the foxe.s were 
Brunswick to be represented In theithe common red. wha. they would 
Dominion government by a man of his have donp to the elaver of a black 
standing and ability. Mr. Hazen had fox can scarcely be imagined. But we 
been loyal all through to the interests | „ve mllder timeg. so far as Gov- 
of the province, and the speaker hop-|ernmen, vengeance concerned, so 
ed he would long be continued as New.the ownerg of black foxes protcct 
Brunswick's representative in Ottawa. |them w|lh bloodholmdg and night 
He felt that the people of New Bruns-1 watchmen ..,,g weigbt m gold" Is a 
wick would unite with him in extend- common expression in blacVfbx land 
ing best wishes to Mr Hazen and. ir- There are ,oxes whoae owners would 
respective of politics, would un-e ind|gnant|y refuse four times their 
with him In advancing the Interest,. weigh, gold „ offered over ,he 
of the province.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy also, in practical 
manner, advocated the establishment

One of the Greatest Antiseptics Sçience has Produced

Rexatl Peroxide J
Used Internally for diseases of thsf 

temally for cuts, sores, and skin trouble» 
should be without it J

Three Sizes : 1 -4 pint 1 5c. 1W

Off Hydrogen
■ose, throat, etc. Used ex- >
f a “Pussy” nature. No home

: Pint 35c. 1 Pint 50c.

DICKISON t
The Rexall Store. Phone 75 DRUGGISTS AN| C

t TROY
OPTICIANS Newcastle and Millerton

counter.
The man who owns a black fox can 

now bond it. captalize it. and float 
of industries on the Miramichi whirh^,,, limlted liabillty ghares on a mar-
would provide the people with em 
ployment the year round. In Newcastle 
and Chatham they were largely de- j

ket that seems oblivious to the 
monetary stringency. Talk about 
wildcat mining flotations and western

pendent on the lumber industry and Va| estate prepared for eastern 
the mills were closed nearly half of market! The b]ack ,ox exchange has 
the year. He felt there were large everything distanced, and Is not only

each Fleiger acted as best man and brides-!'11’?*’*r*one> on d posit in Newcastle ||ing gtock but gbowing dividends.
con-|and Chatham whlch cou,d be proflt | The interest In this business Is no 

i ably utilized in industries and hoped |only conflned to the Island, but is ex
______________ to aee the people unite in ,he e'for'; tending all over the world.

Brought to Derby for Burial |*° have ,he,r splendld hardwood lum-1 pr0ïince alone black fox coi 
The deaih occurred at Cascade.,ber manufactured into furniture. are being („rmed in nearly 

next week on a hunting trip to the New Hampshire, on Saturday. Sept. ISucb an indus,ry would add greatly

Guide William Griffin. They
shot a nice moose. Mr. John S. Boa maid. The happy couple will 
of Montreal, at one time connected tinue to reside in this town.
with the Winchester Repeating Arms ! ______________
Company, is at the Queen, accom- j 
panied by Mrs. Boa. They will le ve !

In this

Fredericton Mail.
few hours. The remains wore 
brought to Derby by her son I. J. Me- P^ause-

Iceived with much appreciative

Temperance Meeting to-Morrow
The Opera House has been secured Kenzie and taken to the home of her 

by the local temperance people for sister. Mrs. R. L. Carnahan for burial, 
the temperance mass meeting to-mor- Services wer° conducted at the house 
row (Thursday) evening at 8 o'clock, and interment took place Sunday

town and city of any note.

af>" The Miramichi Black Fox Co, Ltd. 
| with a caîfitk^ stock of $99.900.

!
Married at SL Andrew’s Church

Quite a romance was happily con
cluded at the altar of St. Andrew's

an interview yesterday morning.

more foxes to this ranch which

and four John Vptcn of Lower Derby and 
-Isaac and formerly of Wells, Somersetshire.

S. Spence of Toronto, president of the ceased leaves a husband 
Dominion Temperance Alliance. And sons to mourn their loss:- 
with him will be the Rev. R. H. Melvin of Melville. Sask . John and England. was united in the bonds of I- 
Stavert, field secretary for N. B of ; Peter at home. Cascade, X. H. j Holy Matrimony to Miss Gertrude I
the same organization. In the after- : ---------------------

Murray Corner and two from P.

noon at 3 o'clock a 
Northumberland Co.

convention of! 
temperance |

Makes Donation
Daniel Desmond, the local govern

Lucy Holloway of Glastonbury. Somer- tllen have three pairs of genuine i
black foxes.setshire. England.

Miss Holloway sailed by the S. S. ! This company as yet 
workers will be held In the Newcastle ment inspector of bridges in the' .Royal Edward" from Bristol on Sat- attempt to Increase 
Temperance Hall, to which all county of Northumberland, has do- urday September 20th arriving at ness. During the 
Vend** of temp)ance are warmly nated $50 towards the furnshing of QUebec last Saturday and upon the night they have sold 
welcomed. There will be a silver col- a roon in the new hospital. The arrlval of lhe ocean Limited train worth of shares, leavln 
lection at* the evening meeting. Hotel Dieu farm was successful in on Sunday was met at Newcastle by twenty five more, which

---------------------- I winning twenty-seven prizes at the Mr. Upton and friends. the public.
exhibition, of which 11 were firsts, j

their

Rally Day Shortly afterwards the marriage I

Sunday School. The exercises were opp-ated almost the rector the Rev. W. J. Bate and have completed by the end of Octo-ho#pit,il, which is
held In the church in the afternoon. 60*e*y ^y women, a large amount of tjie game day went to their Derby ; ber. They have secured the services j
The superintendent, H. H. Stuart, pre- Pr°duce for the hospital is raised home. j of a competent keeper from P. E. I.
sided, and devotional exercises were an<* thus the cost of running the in-1 Although New Brunswick has many j who has had several years expert-
conducted by assistant Supt. John --Utftiofl *s down to much smaller fajr daughters of her own we are ences in the fox business to look after
H. Ashford. Mrs. Leard presided at fi*ure8 than would be otherwise pos- 
the organ. Mrs. Follansbee and a num-|8ible —Chatham Gazette, 
ber of the larger children represc it
Ing the different conferences of he 
Methodist Church In Canada, gave in
teresting statistics of the Sunday 
School work in those conferences

To-Night Only
The Happy Hour are exhibiting to

night only a variety program of ex
ceptional merit. The feature photo-

Some of the smaller children recited plaS'' beln* a beau,lful hand colored 
the "Children', Creed" and the 'Ten!dr*ma en,ltled “A Lamb "> Wolfs 
Commandments in Metre." music waB|Clothing This la a Gaumont master 
plentifully interspersed and there IP1*” art0 -,he beau,lful 6ettlngs and 
was an address by the Superintend-!the capab,e waV ln wblch the ac'-°rs 

Among those who took part In pla>' thelr role' has received admira-
tlon wherever it has been shown. 
"For the Man She Loved” is an ex
citing story produced by the best all 
round acting company In the world, 
the Thanhouser Co. and will make 
you sit back and take notice. "The 
Tongue Mark". Majes’lc comedy. 
In this film Fred Mace the great 
comedian is the leading man and you 
can depend a picture that will drive 
the blues away. The last but not 
least is "Dick's Turning”. Reliance. 
A beautiful love drama Illustrating the 
famous quotation, There is a destiny 
that shapes our ends, rough hew them 
as w-e may.

ent.
the exercises were Misses Bessie and 
Josie Jeffrey, Louise and Muriel At
chison. Annie Dickison. Jessie Black. 
Eulah Stuart, Evelyn Price, Gertrude 
Hare. Massie Dickison, Beatrice John
ston and Annie Macdonald, and Mas
ters Herbert Ashford, Edwin Stuart, 
Warren Murray, Gordon Petrie, Or- 
mand Lewis and Harold Palmer. The 
pupils were trained by Miss Lucy 
Lingley, Mrs. Leard and Mrs. Follans
bee and others, and acquitted them
selves well. A number of the parents 
witnessed the exercises, and a special 
offering was taken up for the Sunday 
School work of the Church.

none the less glad to welcome those their ranch.
who come across the seas from Bonnie j The market for live foxes is still so 
England to do their share in building strong that pelts are hard to obtain, j 
up on this North American contin nt and prices remain in the clouds. No | 
a greater Britain. The witnesses of I one has devised a means for painless- 
the marriage were Mr. Ralph Houston jly removing the pelts and Inducing 
of Lower Derby, and Mrs. Coxon of j the foxes to grow new ones, as geese. 
Chatham, also a newcomer from the ^re plucked* of their f<^.theirs and ' 
pld country. i sheep are shorn of their fleeces. So

--------------- • far shares are all that can be taken
BORN - off and sold wlthoutt Injury to the

At Newcastle. N. B„ Sept 29t:., •olfoIee' and ,he8e' llke ,he pelta- are 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stables, a daugh-1,ar short of lbe demand' 

i|er# e , ! The Miramichi Black Fox Co., is one
~ ” * 4 ^ 'of the strongest companies in the pro

vince, and the near

1 *•!«<•. I.

The body of Alex. Donaldson, form
erly chief engineer of the steamer 
Beatrice, was found on the shore at 
the dockyard Sunday. He had been 
missing since February 12. Deceased 
was about 46 years of age, and a na
tive of Scotland. The firing of guns 
of warships In the harbor Is thought 
to have brought the body to the sur
face.

future will see 
them the owners of one of the largest 
and best equipped fox ranches In the 

! Dominion.

Iff you want a good quick lunch, go 
to Allan Russell's Restaurant. 364)

f/ti

For The Toilet
the Sick-room, or ormnary household necessities, 
we have everything tllat can be desired.

VVe minister to tie wants of the public in every
thing connected witfyhe Drug line, and our assort

is the most complete in town, 
serve you quickly and cheaply
line of Safety Razors at $1

ment of toilet articl 
Come to us, and let

We carry a fi 
a set.

MORRIS’ PHARMACY, J. Morris, Prop'.

BOWLING

A very close game of bowling took 
place Monday evening between the 
Newcastle» and the Shamrocks, the 
former winning out 1280 to 1260. 
Stewart lead for the Newcas‘1 rs 
and O'Brien was high man for the 
Shamrock*. Score.

NEWCASTLERS
Total.

McCabe 81 75 75 231
Hennessy 89 94 82 265
Stewart 85 94 90 269
Lank 95 79 86 260
Brown 83 76 96 255

433 418 429 1280
SHAMROCKS

Driscoll 77 67 77 221
Arseneau 94 88 81 263
O'Brien 91 89 84 264
Ritchie 86 77 88 251
Kingston 82 79 90 251

430 400 420 1260

Ladles and Gents Visiting Cards
Have your csrds printed at The

Advocate Office, in the latest script
type.

THE LAST .SHOT
That is not the way with us. We warit evemthing by the first 

train. We are knee deep with FALL GOODSthi* season. You 
can hardly mention anything in the HARDWARE Line that we 
cannot supply to your entire satisfaction. &

THE STOTHART MERG
Newcastle, N. B.

ILE CO., LTD.
Phone 45

; Deering Binders, Rcfpers Q j
! ! Moody Thresher r n.zre

I. H. C. Engines 1 uur
! ! ! Are The Best on j Earth rhCeS

: THE LOUNSBURI COMPANY, Ltd.
1 * Newcastle Chit' ’ / lham Tracadie *

(fSfltriaç jitlanes We have lately soured the agency for this County 
»r the High Class

Gouflay Pianos
than wixah there is no belter made in Canada

We nve a beautiful Louis XV style Gourlay 
now in Jour new showroom on the Public Wharf, 
and vM invite all intending Piano purchasers to call 
and Jee it and test its superb tone, 

ife also handle

BELL ORCAnS AND PIANOS
which have been so well and Zvorably known for the last 50 years. If you buy an 
Organ, you do not get first ability until you buy a “Bell

A m.n can make no better purchase to make home attractive than by buying 
a Bell or Gourlay Instrumef

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT C?,
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac -> Rogers ville

LIMITED,

Pickling. Preserving
PLUMS, PEACHES^PEARS

sre now at their best for Preserving. We hs#e large shipments arriving Mon
days and Thursdays. gLeave your orders for dr hat you want in the Pickling line, 
TOMATOES will be along in a few days anAre will have a full line of Peppers, 
Onions, Vinegar, and Spices._________ ] _______________

We receive Robinsons Celebrated Brfid daily. Order a Trial Loai
GEORGE

GROCERIES Phone 8 j
TABLES

CROCKER YW ARE

A


